
PART II. 

REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES. 

1. The pathological AnatomT/ of the human Body. By JcLtVS 
VOaEL, M.D. ; translated by G. E. DAY, M.A. I[lustxated 
with engravings. London, Bailliere. 1847. 

2. Grundlinien der physiologischen and pathologischen Chenffe : 
f~r Ae~zte und Studirende. Von Dr. Hm~MAI~N HOm~MA~ ; 
mit einer tafel Abdildungen. Heidelberg. 1845. 

First Lines of Chemical Physiology and Pathology. 
3. tIandw6rterbuch der Physiolo~e mit Riicksicht auf physiolo- 

gisc.he Pathologie. Von Dr. r~UDOLt'H WAGNER, Braunsch- 
we~g. 1844. 

Cyclop~edla of Physiology, with i~s Relation, to physiological Pa. 
thology. 

4 Lehrbuch der Physiologie des Menschen, f~r Aerzte und Stu. 
dirende. Von Dr. G. VALm~TII% Braunschweig. 

~ganual of the Physiology of Man. By Dr. G. VAI~E~VlN. 
5. The Microscopic Anatomy of the ttuman Bodyin Health a~d 

Disease. Illustrated with numerous drawings in colour. By 
ART~Itm HII~L HXSSALL. London, 1846. Parts I. to VI. 

6. Chemistry and Physics in relation to Pl~ysiology and Pathology. 
By BaronJusTus LIEBI(~, M.D. London, Bailliere. 1846. 

7. Liebo's Quest;on to Mulder, tested by Morality and Science. 
By G. T. MULDER ; translated by Dr. FROMBEI~G. Edin- 
burgh, Blackwood and Sons. 1846. 

WE cannot but congratulate our readers at the rapid progress 
which is at this time manifesting itself in all t]~m ~ranchea 
of pathological science. The members of the profession in 
Dublin have long felt an active interest in this department of 
medicine; they have fully appreciated the importance of an 
ta~curate study of" the material results of diseas~,d a,'tion; and 
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they must now warmly partlcipatc in a glad reception of those 
discoveries which the unwearied investigations of' their conti- 
nental f~llow-labourers-have achieved. Pathological anatomy 
is in itself a department of medicine of considerable impol?- 
tancc ; but  its study, as at present prosecuted, is likely to throw 
an illumination on physiology'and therapeutics which' may 
lead to 'practical results that we now cannot in the smallest 
degree an~cipate. In tim unbounded resom:ces of Jchemis~ry, 
and she' (efined' analysis afforded through the instrumonfi~tity 
of  the' miero~ci~pe', the pathological student will find powers of  
research" :by 'which he may cultivate successfaUy hiu partiout~ 
department, a~ad also extend the boundaries ofull those sei~r~ces 
with whicll pathology is connected. 

~In" Our notice ~ os M. Lebert's, Physiologie .Pad~dogiqtue~ co~, 
taind~l'i}a 'oUr third Number, we promised soon to afford adigest  
of the)present state of  science~in ~ o n n e x i o r r , w i ~ e  impartant 
s~bjet~ Of~tumour~in so far; a t  tea~t~ ~ they are.,cap~ble:~f 
being microscopically distinguished.~ ~ ,We.am now em~J0JCd ~o 
redepgt ~hi.~ pledge, m a manner muck more complete than was 
a~ !~]~ t ~ e - t n  ot!r power, m co.nsequence of' the appe'a~ancc of 

ar~l~b)~!isti~e.~ line~.ean be drawn' between ttlmoui-,3 '~fl'~' r e ~ -  
nexatmr~ of  lost. parts and hypertrophies: I t  ~, th~refoi:c,-b3/ 
nega6~e~,oharae~s we are, forced ~o defiaa turrt0u~., 

"When patnologleal epigeneses do not set~e tt~ unite portions of  
thq l ~ ,  severed b~' woui~d.% or to restore tOs~%t' substanee'("~i-h~% 

is ~r.e'~r less tlMin,:f f'r ~'...urrout, d,n~ 'o,~rt%"/rtid~xi~heff~e~ba|~e] ' 
of the ana~o~la~s~ e~,~ separale ,r ]'r,,m them and r~,,la~e'it.'sd~h'~l~igni~e- 
nes~a ~s r natured a mm6fi~.'" " ~ ~" 

I ~ v  ~lie' ~ti~eu'l~' o f  ~fftn'~tirrg, a:'satiafae~ry.,,defi~itiai~ ~f 
tdmpurs dWlnc~etis~ff ~y the,etadles~ ~arie~ydn ~Mch ~hey;oecur 
in:~fidivl~t~tat' ~Oa~es: '~ T h e r e  oeear:as~.elemen~.i~ their eompo. 
sxt~on, no~ only , t ie  .several ~assrltes :found, ,m the  normal eom. 
posi~i6n df ~he orb, dais'm; but  als0~/r/any'others tha* are never 
found in the natural structure; and the~e several elements ap- 
pear, an certain Cases, under ihfinitely 4curled combinations. 

'~ ~en/ee a olassifieation of tmnours is extremely, difficult, and all 
attemp~glo arrange them ~a~we do animals and plants), into genera and 
species mus~t,neeessa~ily: thil'~ this does not~ howe,eer, prevent us from 
arranging ~hem in s~me aort into groups) in order that we may the more 
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easily proceed in our consideration of them ; but we must always bear 
in mind that there is no definite division between one and another of 
them, and that, through the various combinations of their composite ele- 
ments, they offer an infinite variety of forms." 

Vogel divides turnouts, in the same way as Lobstein 
had done previously, into " the homologous, non-malignant 
tumours,' and " the heterologous, mahgnant tumours;  but  
even this division, he says, cannot, in al~ cases, be strictly ad- 
bored to, for i f  there are not peculiar, intermediate structures, 
there are, at any rate, combinations of turnouts, in part belong- 
ing to the one, "and in part .belonging to .the othe~ division: as, 
for instance, seirrhus, in whmh there is invariably a combina- 
tion of homologous with heterologous elements. We know 
how'confident ly many microscopists have recently asse~ted 
the certainty with which homologous and heterologous growths 
can be histologically distinguished. In reference to these pre- 
tensions, the following passage, from so high an authority a~ 
Dr. Vogel, is well deserving of' attention: 

"Objections ha~e recently been raised against it (i. e. the foregoing 
classification) on the ground that heterologous epigeneses depend on the 
same laws (cellular formation, &e,) as the normal, and thatin some of 
them homologous formations enter, as in sehirrus. This objection 
seems to refer only to epigeneses in the mass, and not to the individual 
elements. The more accurately we become acquainted with them, the 
more sure shall we be that in the second division of these tumours ele- 
m~.nts actually occur which are foreign to the normal organism, and 
tha~ these foreign elements are the true ground of their malignity. 
T ~  fac~ mast, however, be borne in mind, that these heterologous ele- 
me~g.~nor at every degree of their development, be with certainty 
dj~l~,~gu~shed from the homologous, and consequently many cases arise 
in .~hich, after the most careful histological examination, it is impossi- 
ble ~o c}iseover whether a turnout is of the non-malignant or malignant 
cla~s. Finally, it has not always been clear wherein consisted the non- 
malignant or the malignant character of a turnout. It has been gene- 
rally agl'eed that the non-malignity of a tnmour consisted in the e~rcum- 
stance 'that it would not be. reproduced after extirpatio~ ; those wt~c[~, 
after extirpation, were again produoed, being held as malignant. Thi~ 
view I regard as incorrect : tumours which are manife-s~ly non-mali~, 
naat, as, for instance, encysted turnouts, may again re-appear through 
the same originating force which first produced their development; 
whilst turnouts notoriously malignant may never return alter their ex- 
tirpation, or may even vanish of themselves, provided that the disposi- 
tibia to choir formation no longer exists, as has been undoubtedly shown 
in relation to pulmonary tubercle. The malignity which forms the 
grand principle ~f division between these two classes of turnouts is con- 
neeted with the very nature of the turnout itself, and de ,ads  upon its 
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histological elements ; indeed tile eTear distinction between malignant 
tumours an'd unhealthy suppuration, &i~., di~appearsf but tiffs separation 
is only artificial, and not based on nature.'" 

Vogel divides the non-malignant tumolirs~ which are..~a~- 
].o.gous. to the ~orma,[ e~meats of the bod~ ~atO eig]~ .grgr 
YI~, : 

"First ~roup, v~seul~ ~umc~urs ;~ second group, ,fatty r 
�9 ird group, ~ib~ous tum qtn'~ ; fourth group, cartilaginous;tuarour~;i6ith 
group, osseous turnouts; sixth ,group,' melanotio tu~a0uts~ seveaqh 
group, gelatinous tt~mours ; eight h group, encysted tulm~ar~. :a~ 

Th6se ~mmours are  'ham6d ~ccording to ,tl~elr ~reva31~g 
elem.6nt ; a~. the same time it must be borne 'in m~nc~h~t eb~a 
ia nsdaJly.formed by a combin:~i~.n of' tissues. , T~ey/h/~y be 
elther~i~ immediate c...,,~,:.\i,m v.4th tl,,~ s~rrouncJ~ng;" ~pa~r o~" 

be manifestly dis~i~cg grdw~tI~ ~,pa~ated a~d s ~ r o ~ d ~ a  ~ a 
membrane, which latter may conslst of the normal elements~of 
the surrounding par t~,- 0~ in~y~e~nstitute a d~stine~ l~14~logi- 
cal epigenes~s. 

These tumours fotlb\~, irfall ~'6spects, ~he gene~at 1 ~  which 
govern's the put]mloglcat formation 'of t~e c l e m e n t l y  tls~neE 

,, They further resemble cases of regeneration and 'hypei'lrqphy in 
their physiological functions and in 'their farther 'progkess ~. ~' Likdthem 
they exhibit varlons properties in their several stage~ of it~ev~ldp/n~iit] 
like them they are nourished and increased, and form ~Jersistent consti- 
tuents of the body, often enduring many years befoye dddth su.per- 
venes, usually inc,'easing and very rarely becorhing smaller. It i~ t~pon 
4hese circumstances that their non-malignity depends. 'In those~ eases 
wh~,n they b6eome hurtful to the organism, and even soften hke malig, 
'neat. tamoors~that depends not on their own nature, hat on f~vtuir 
external oircnmstanees. They may, for instance, become iajurio~ 
from their size, and from their pressing on surrounding parts;.they may 
proceed ~ inflammation fad, suppuratio.n, where they are situated ~n the 
. ~ r  surf'ace of, the body,,when from their prominent p~itioa they are 
pavtl6talarly exposed ~o mbohanical injuries, as :btovFs, .th~ L~ressureof 
,@ess, &o. They may .also be combined with ,malignar~t grow,t~, es- 
pevialIy ~:hh tube+'cles and enoephaloid, which may, he d~posited ia.the~a 
egactly nsh~ normal parts of the bed3(." 

Their origin ~is obscure; they undoubtedly, become orga- 
nized out of a cytobl~stema, which may become.eff~ed f r ~ a  a 
aheeha~ical injury,,and is then doubtless extravasated blood~ ~ d  
coagulated (~'arely ftuid):fibriae; more frequently it is depen- 
den~ on internal.causes, such as locally-inc,;eased, secretion 
with: hyper~en~ia of the capillary, vessels, and only seklom pro- 
eeeds from true inflammatiQn. 
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'~ The organization of thi~ blastema usu~ly fotiows fl~e law of ana- 
" 4  - ~ . r . . . .  t . V . -  r  . 

logons format, on; thus, m adipose regions of:ihe body, tum our,s appear 
wh,ch consist principally of fatty tissue ; in "parts consisting chiefly of 
areolar and fibrous fis~kue, we have fibrous tumours; and in muscular 
.coats, turnouts of ,~imple muscular fibre' under the skin' we often find 
encysted turnouts whose membranes have a hMological composition ana- 
logous, to that of fl~e curls, with glands, hair, bulbs, and epithelium. But 
att,~he relations connected with the formation of non-malignant tumours~ 
da aot~ ad~fit of ~his mode of explanation. Many of them are qmte 
inexplicable, as~,for instance, the formation of hair, teeth, and bone ia 
encysted turnouts of the ovaries. When a tumour is once formed, it 
takes its share with the rest of the body in the general metamorp~6sis of 
t~issue, and the part is 6ften an active one, since most of these tumot/rs 
possess considerable vascalarity, and there can be' no doubt that th0}, 
usuaIly owe their ]nbrea'se to the i'rritafion which they set u~ in the' sbr;~ 
.ronndin~ parts, their vessels becoming hyt/~i-~emie , ~md therefore yield- 
ing inor~ tMn the ordinary quantity ofeytobtastemEt." 

In the follo~ving pages, devoted to non-malignant tu_mours, 
we shall confine ourselves to the description of their mlcrosco- 
pical and. chemical characters, taking it for grante~t tlmt their 
physical charactez'$ and general history are ~uffacienfly faraili~r 
to our l'eaders. 

Vaseula'r tmnours (naev], aneurisms by artastomasis, erectile 
tumours, &c:), after a sectibrr.ha, s beex~ thoroughly washed, are 

ap, pearauce, the orifices coreespondiz~g'w.i& tile Se&io//~'of, ,~}ie 
,divided: ves~ls. On e x a ~ q i n g  f~oful ly  pret?ar64~ ~ec~tig~ 

a.nd. bet~ween,,th~m perfecti~ii:,r i,,,xti.~ll v - vl,:. ,.4,:,l-,cd ,c,'e,:,l:a" t'i~..%,e, 
e~ud~te cells, and nuclei: Th.. v.:.~:e[, ha~,: h-:aullv ,, wi~: rabky 
l~rge diameter, being, very distende&eapillaries, small aa'teri~a, 
and small ~veins. 

Fatr ,*amours (liponxa, stoat, run, &a.) under ,the. rulers- 
scope, appear to be formed of' an agg~gation of fat-ceils, whivh 
petfeetly~ accord with t ho~  o f  ~he normal' qa~ty tissue. ~'hese 
fii~-c~tls w r y  ftorii' ~ e  twelfth to  the ~wei/ty-firs~: of a line,'~a 
itli~meter, ~;nd are ~'oUnd, or else' laterally compressed ~ntb'.g 
polyhedric form. Theyeonsist  6fan'arnorlS~Oixs ceil-Watt, ,~tii'6h 
s~mti~e~r bu~ no~'often;, eacl0~es an undoubted nueteri~ and 
ot~fmid f~  contained in the interior. ~he-fat  may be the- 
rosa. ~hly taken ~up by boilit~g:alcobol or ~ther. Lt is chemically 
idelatical wi'~h the ordlnary hum,~n~at~ and' consists of a mixture 
ot',~tei~/ahttvnurgarin, S o m e t i ~ s . l h e  t~tier is present iv- so 
l~tge'a'kl,~an~ity, that, as the body ,epols after death, or ~ke tu- 
recur after extirpation, it ibrms a-eicalur crystals, which appear 
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either singly, or in stellar groups, in the interior ofihe fat-calls. 
The cell-wall, probably, consists of a proteine compound. 

When a fresh turnout of this kind is submitted to pressure 
under the microscope, some of the fat-cells burs% ancI the fat 
escapes from them in the form of oil-globules. Those appear, 
therefore, to be an artificial product. 

In a true lepoma Vogel has never seen free fat-globules. 
In the normal fatty tissue~there are vessels and fibres c;f areotar 
tissue, in greater or less abundance, between the true fs 
and the same is the case in fatty tumours. Sometimes the ves- 
sels, and, more especially, the areolar tissu% are very sparln~l~r 
found. In other ca'ses, on'the contrary, the areolar t~ssue a*boun(t~', 
forming tough, fibrous partitions between the vareels of fatty 
c~lls. ~he tumour is firm and solid, assuming ~ore or less the 
physical qualities of lard, in proportion as the areolar ~issue 
abounds. I t  then receives the name of lardaoeous turnout, 
(steatoma, or tumeur lavdace~). Fatty turnouts are thus his~d]& 

~ cally comb{ned with the next grou~, namely, fibrous tumours. 
etween the true fatty and the true {ibrous turnout there seems 

an almost infinite number of traaslt~on groups. 
The varieties of fibrous tumours are so nmnerous that it is 

difficult to assign to them any general characterlstic. Thege 
varieties are not merely dependent on their being cambind~l 
with other forms of tumour, but also on the dii~ereht stages of 
development of the tissue. 

u  first describes the elementary types. The more ~pdr- 
feet form is seen, under the microscope, to consist of fi~es, 
which can be more or less easily se]aarated, and are sometimes 
"~ery fine, sometimes tolerably thick, their diameter vax~.~g 
between the two-thousandth and four-hundredth of a line. t h e  
fibres of t  he same tumour ~re, however, pretty generally of 
nearly the same thickness, t-IistologlcaUy these "fibres resem- 
ble either those of normal areolax ~issue, in which case ttiey 
are firm, and measure from the two-thousandth to the fwelve- 
hundredth of a line; or they resemble those ()f the hormal 
fibrous tissue, as of fibrous membranes and tendons, in which 
case they axe somewhat thicker, and measure from the t#elve- 
hundredth to the nine-hundredth of a line; or, lastl~r, they 
resemble muscular fibre, in which case they are broacter, and 
have a diameter varying from the nlne-hundredth to the four- 
hundredth of a line. 2~11 these fibres are rendered transparent 
by acetic acid, becoming gradually pale, till they disappear: 
occasionally, however, a few larger ones (varying f~om the one- 
thousandth to the five-hundredth of a line) remain unchanged 
in acetic acid; these divide in an irregular manner, and pene- 
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tmte the turnout. These fibres, insoluble in acetic acid, cor- 
respomt with the nucleareel fibres of areolar tissue. On the 
othcr ham], after the application of acetic adid, there appear 
more or less numerous groups of oval, or, sometimes, pointed, 
oat-shaped nuclei, presentang occasionally u curved appear- 
ance, similar to thosewhich @pear in the'normal format'io'n of 
fibrous t~sue. , In none but matur(~ and pSrfectly-ibrmcd 
tumours are these nuclei ever absent. We may also ii'c- 
quently remark between the perfect libres, fiMform nucleated 
cells, apparently arrested in their devlopment. They ave fbttnd 
when gfi'esh s~ction of the tumour has been pared'eft?-with 
blunt knife, and is placed in water, under tlie miero~ope.. 

For the sake of simplicity, Vogel subdivides this cla~s into 
turnouts of areolar tissue, turnouts of fibrous tissue5 and 02~tt~. 
of simpl,3 niusc~dar fil,.e ; at the same time he acknowledges 
it is i~equenly impossible to follow this arrangcment,To~-figtous 
tissue, when morbidlyre-produced, shews variofis degrees'of 
inclination to one or other of' these varieties, so that, aftzr 'the 
most careful examination, it is not always possible to determine 
whether the fibrous tlssuc of a tumour rarest sppr,qxi?nht,,*'ta 
areolar tissue, normal fibrous tissue, or sim[,l:, mtl,,.~,F,r fihre. 
But lm considers that this division, if not i,,l~h,:,l t,),, t'.~, : , i l l  
be fdurLd to bc grounded on their true n~turc, and pr/tL~ticaily 
useful ~n reIation to the genesis of thetumour. 
" These tumours present ureat diversity in their 'pliystdal 

characters. The fibres may'be loosely ccmrlected~vith'~aeh 
other, gnd.fl~c mass may be s6ft, flexible,' mo~e of les~ elastic, 
and coriace6us ; it is then called desmoid tumouf. Or '~hb'~ib~;es 
l!i~y bd closely ebmipresscd, and the mass be Sol~d, ~rr~:, 4,dry 
bl ,~stlc, and craunchmg under the knife ; this is sardom'Or ]brdper, 
9rfibroidtumour. Or it may to the unassisted sense~ al~ho~Nh 
not under the microscope, ex~tly resemble cartit~&ne (choii- 
droid tumour). 

Again, the arrangement of the fibres i:s fotthcl to' b~' Vcr'v 
varmus m these tumours; Sometimes running irregttl~/l'ly,'~ 
5tIters forming symmetrical dOiuas. 

In their re-lation to surround~*ng orgtms, these tumou~gr 
seat the. most remarkabIe dit]breneesi i~:equently sliad~ig'o~'tiy 
insensible deyrees into the nei,~hbourin~ tis~ui~s, 6f ~,~:t}~]~ ~hev 
s~ent to be mere hypertrophms ; at others, s@.,f/,,t(C~l fi'~/h ~he 
acljar parts by distinc't kvstoid ~ari~tes. 
. Fibrous tumours usual']y possc~s but httle vasmd:ti'rty. 

F~ertuently ~hey arc comblned wiih fatty tuinom~ ; and in such 
ca~s,,according to the intimacy of tl~e '6onfiexioff,':t}iey pfc- 
~eht the most refi~irkablc physical Varictiesi somc~tlh~s the 
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~atty and fibr,~us elements },)~'ing closely int~rmin~iec~, at other~, 
,,t'ct~pving distinct Darts of the-same ~'ttmotW. 

11%c fbregoln~ ~cscription applies to the more h igMy orga- 
hi.sad varieties of fibrous tumoLrrs; trot we oec~ioaat ly mee't 
w~th tumours which arc in great part:azaorphous, aL the saint: 
t i,ne tlmt they betray their relad~l~ to ~ r o u s  turnouts, b'y con- 
tainhtz those, oval, or ov~l-slmp~d.. .,_ ...prgc~uet~ons,. . .:.,al'r6~dY. ~ . .  ~llud..... ~.;d 
to, an.~'[, whmh are m~l fe s t l y  the ~l~ro-plaaue/g~ob:,~ ot Le ,  
bert, m a stage of" interxuptedgrowtk,  

True cartilaub~o~r ttonours are rare, althouuh, were we to 
judge t~om mere physical characters, h'respec~i~e ~I',st~ctdare, 
we shoal, d. suppose them to b e  no~ unfi,cst~mnt. 

I t  is as hypertrophies, and abnormal 'growths of bone, that 
cartilaginous tu rnou t s  most frequently appear; but,, in these 
cases, no exact  !inc. of demarcation can usually br detecved 
between, the cartilagmous:aud os~eou, st.memres~ isol,,~t~i oar, 
t i l ,~nou.s tum~urs (endvonab~o~m~a) are rnore~'rure~, and: are, ~n- 
deed, ctueqiy.known thz~ugh ehe elabv,m~ ~.e~earel~es ~:~iul4er: 

" Enc/w~d,'.c, ma appears puder three dt~tiuet forms: i;~ the boqr 
ettlmr (1) in the interigr , or (2) nn' the~'fgce covered b.y ,thg I~efios- 
tcum, and (3) in sol~ parts, as, for instance, glandular organs. [t'form~ 
a roundish, and generally smooth {umour of variable size. Wh~eh on a 
section being made allows even the m~aided eve to recoctmse two di4- 
tract consUtuems, one fibro-membraneous, and the other g~ey, traml,a- 
rent, and .so "t, rese mhlin,,.  ~. firm j'ell )' or .s6ftened earfila g,e'. rTIte I ~t~er' 
element shews trader the microscope round or 611i~lic eel|~; varying, 
from the t~lith tO the 50th of a'lin~ m dmtneter, and sotnetim'es~'~eff ~ 
btrger, which enclose a grannlat tmvJeils ranging from tt~ec2OOtll to't[~ 
3l}0th of a line in. diameter. These sometimes occur tl.~ priniat'y :ells, 
anti contain several nuclei, or e*en one, two, or three niore~ recently 
fi~rmed and proportionately smaller cobs in their interior. �9 Beside.~,'t~e, 
nm,lei, ~e also occaaionally observe hrregular, oblong, p~inted ho6ies 
which are su.~estive of bone corpuseules. These cells resist the acti~u 
of aeehc acid better than nw.~t ether animal eelis, and, ingeneral, are 
bat lo?~ely ennnceted together, being readily isolated,by.slight t:res, 
sure : m some more rare cases there exists between tl~em, as in ttorma[ 
true cartilage, an amorphous, firm iatereel, lu|ar subs~.~nce; the entire 
u~a~ in this case is firmer, and i~ its physical. :eharaetvrs mo,'e closely 
rr true cartilage. 

"The  tibro-membraneous portion appears under the microscope as 
fibrous ti.~suc, arranged into sheaths or nets, in ~he meshes of which is 
lo~tged the cellular substance. Tbe latter is sometimes of irregular 
foi'm, but usually globular, anti then frequently protrudes upou the sur- 
face of the tumour in the form of rounded eminences. 

"[Ience, in the rarer cases in which a firm, amorphous, intercelhdar 
substance exists between the cells (ca,'tilag~: corpuscules), enchon- 
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drmna, ~'iewed histologically, resembles true cartilage ; in the more fie- 
quent eases, oil the other hand, in whi,eh tile cartdagr are 
umre,isolated, and lm'e a tibrous tissue betwem~ them, it pre~ents a 
gredter resemblance to fibro-carhhlge; with t|l,s difference, however, 
that in normal fibrous cartilage the cartih~ge eorpuseul.es are more isu- 
lager'and scattered in a thick" net of i{brous tissu% whilst in fibrous 
mmhoadronm masses of cartilage-co|Is lie between buntlles of fibrous 
dssuGjust as in steatoma accumulations of fat-cells are lodged between 
ma~ses of fibre. We may, therefore, regard fibrous enchondroma as a 
combination of the cartilaginous with ttie fibrous tumour. ' 

As ~egards,d~eanie~l eompos Miiller found tM h ~ d e r  
warieties of enchondr~n~ ~o yield ,~hondrin u p ~  boih~, g ; the  
softer,.stmh as are f~und in gia~ds,.aff~rd gelatine. 

l~e  hay~ been .tl~s par~i~ .us ,in describing, dre,,mie4"oseo. 
pieal aa~d elae~aical- characters, of encho~adroma, ~na~ra~ch a~ 
~here can be. tittl~ doub~ b u t  that mar~y of the~reeorfl~d~ ea~e~ 
of,,~p~n~ V~entosa~, qstvosareoma, &e,, beloag ,to dais. eatego.ry~, l~at, 
tbr *~at~ os a predse descriptioa i~ ,~is now impo~ib!e.Vo idea~is 
them with certainty. When this disease attacks the interior of 
bmm~; it'~smosf'fr6qnerttly found ~r~ the romad o? cancellated ; 
when 'rer in the exterior of bones, i~t is usually on the 
fiat bones, s~t~ as the ribs'. Enehondroma may continu~ many 
years w{~l{o,ut mamria] ineonvenie~_~,~, awl azq'n~rs :i _-re~t size'. 
~A tumo~r 6~t}iis k~t/d has been d,:.-~ril_,~.d },v (;lug,.., wtfieh 
wei~iflefl ~me 19oands ,ana a hat~ . " " 

'"~'o I'{ti!e is  known wit'h ~esp.ect ,~.o th~]ds~ology, of os~'~9~ 
tun~u~%.da~t.we ~at~ no~.deta~,.~r~ d~e~r,-,~o~gder~6~)a. ~It' is 

b~y .  ~ma~urs,,real~y, ~lo. ~rm) ta~Oy, aro either, ila acem;dan~.. 
wit~ 1~o la~t~..of,normaL.developmen~, as,.wlmn vartilage,~o~ 
fibrous tissue become ossified, or-thenew growth~sprhags,as a~: 
cxostosis from ordinary bocce and so is.obedient ,to,~he taw,of. 
atmiogous' tba-mation. Osseous growths .are .peeuliarly~pv to' 
be,'complleated with other tummlrs, sometimes wivh 'se,eemli' 
botI/'of'a malignant artd non-malignant riatu're~ 

F6rme~ly,'every blackish deposit ibund in the Org~,anism 
was considered melano.l,s. It  is now, however, aseei~tiect 
that ~ e e e  are at least three morbi4 prodhlet~, which may be 
deposited. ,- on the surface,, or in tl~e substance. .~ or, g.ans, all, of a 
brown or black co, our, althongla very much daffermg from each 
other. One of these owes its t~m'k colour to the preseneeo[ s't{l- 
phuret of iron ; like true melanoslu, it appears in the field 0f tiae 
microscope under the tbnn of' black granules various in ~orm, 
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and reaching as far as the 100th oI'a line in diameter. These 
molecules are found sometimes singly, sometimes collected ~-  
gether, in larger or smaller quantity, b~wecn and among the 
elements of the tissue, In ~ome fhw cases these gr~rmle$ are 
encl(~se~ in ceils; they may be at once distinguished by dis- 
appearing upon the addition of ace,~c'~cid. 

The eolouring ~at ter  of the blood, mQ~fiecl by putzefar 
tion or chemical agency, constitutes another matt~.x ihat may 
be mistaken for melanosis. In melena and r 
vomiting, as well as gangrene, we have examples o~this change, 
The-black matter thus produced appears undex the microscope 
as an undefined granular mass, with blackish-brown Perti~n~: 
it is not "altered b~r chlorine or acetic acid. 

T~'ue metanos!s appears to be always, at first, depos~t~ in 
cells, more or less similar to the pigment cells of the choroid~: 
the ed | s  are, however, sometimes, i~ would seem,, subsequently 
absorbed~ for i~.is not unusual to find' metanotir 
in the. lungs destitute os cells, attho~gh in othor ;p~ts, ~ ~ o  
same lungs they are furnished w~th them. The pigment is:in- 
soluble in sulphuric, hydrochloric, m~d acetic acida~ r 
ammonia, potash, and dilute nitric acid.; ig disso].ye~ only .in 
concen~atett nitric acid, at the, same time ,undergo ingi decom, 
position. When burnec[ it leaves a' siliceous ash~ an~ l~ke.,most 
other animal principals, it contains oxygen, hydrogen,.ni~roger,~ 
and carbon. Even to this day, however, it is frequently spoken 
of as ~being a deposit of carbon. 

Melanofic tumours are always compound: the othe~ h~st~)- 
logical elements may be ~either malignant or nor~malignaa~t. 
IJpen the.nature of the complications depend the progreas of 
*he turnout. Fatse metanosis is intrinsically., if ,)ocar~r~ge- 
neralty throughout the system, of most sermus impoxt, ~s it 
pre-supposes an extensive decomposition of th~ fluids, The 
~ u s ~  of melanesia are obscure,..yet appear to be coa~ea~ed 
with analogous formation ; for melaraotio turnouts of the ~ye 
usually spnng fi,om the choroid, those of the.,skin, from the 
fete Malpighi. 

In many non-mallgnant, and nearly all mal~g~arrt,tumoars, 
there may be detected a viscid gelatinous substance, partly 
infiltrated amongst the other firm elementary tissues, and 
partly contained in appropriate spaces or cavities, sometL-aes 
~nsuch abundance, and so greatly exceeding the other elem,ats, 
that the turnout ma.y, with great propriety, be termed g~lagi- 
nous. The jelly-hke substance in these tumours .is, always 
transparent and colourless, and sometimes fluid, re~emblin/g 
thick mucus; at other times firmer, like half:softened glue. 
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Under the microscope it appears completely amorphous, and so 
perfectly transparent that it is not easy to see it. Vogel de- 
scribes it as coagulating, in the cases which he has seen, on 
the adctition of acetic acid, into a colourless, striated, amor- 
phous muss : in a case which we recently had an opportunity 
of examining, acetic acid did not produce any apparent effect. 
I t  is insoluble both in Cold and boiling water. It  has never 
been subjected to ultimate analysis; and it would be, there- 
fore, premature to form any opinion as to its real nature, 
Mfiller has described a variety of gelatinous turnouts, under 
the title of collonema, but which has not, as fir as we are aware, 
been observed by others. It  is described as being of a grem- 
bling, jelly-like consistence, traversed by bundles of fibres, and 
eont~inin~ alobules lar~er than blood-~lobules, and numerous 
acmular crystals. 

~nkysted turnouts are peculiarly distinguished by being eno 
closed in a proper membraneous sac, which isolates them i)om 
the surrounding parts. Vogel divides them into the simple or 
the k~stie tumours, and the compound or kystoid tumours. 

Kystic turnouts present themselves, under a g.reat variety of 
forms. They have been usually classified according to the na- 
ture of their contents. Thus they may contain a fluid ~denti'~ 
cal whh the serum of the blood, beingdesti tute of any proper 
sac~ and resulting simply from a serous extravasation into a lax 
tissue; or they may proceed from the obstruction of an ex, 
cretory duct, and the subsequen~ retention and accumulation 
of" a natural secretion; in this case, neither, have they' any 
proper walls. The third variety'deserves the name "enl~y~ted 
turnouts" 'better than either of the preceding ; inasmuch 'av :i~ 
consists of a' perfectly enclosed kyst, which externally is firmly 
connected with the surrounding parts, but internally exhibi'ts 
a sinoo~h surface, resembling that of a serous membrane, and 
contains a clear serous fluid, devoid of regular corpusc~l~ 
particles. The thickness of the kyst  varies in different ca~e~, 
sometimes assuming the appearance of cartilage. Its in~ernal 
linin usually becomes coated with a delicate epith61i~m~ 

g .  . . 

essentmlly mmllar to that of norton| serous membrane. 
In other varieties of kystic turnouts the contents do not, as 

in the preceding, resemble the serum of the blood, but are ex- 
ceedingly diverse in their physical characters. Some are like 
honey, others like boiled groats, others similar to a solution o f  
glue.- From those appearances they have obtained the uusci- 
entlfic names of hygroma, melicerls, atheroma, gummy tumour, 
&c. Modern histological and chemical investigations tend to 
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prove that in these tumours the lining membrane of'the lcyst 
takes on in these cases the {tm(~tions of a mucousmembrane or 
skin, just as in the third variety it acted as a serous ~mem- 
brane;and that according as this lini~ag membra~le mare or 
1r actively secretes some one ,or, o~her ot' tile mater~ls, 
which the skin or mucou~ membrane 0rdlnarily produce, th~ 
contents of" the kyst~ are fennel, to vary. ~Thus it frequently 
happens that these.turnouts contain ~ considerable q~auti~y of 
epithelium, sufficie~t to entitle them tn ~he name of eli~heli~[ 
tamotu's (Lehert). On other occasions a number of fa~t}r 
matters~olein, maxgarin, cholesterin, &e,--areTormed, in ~hem, 
secreted by actual sebaceous follicles, Qpaning into their inte- 
rior, whose existence has been demonstrated by Dr. Kohl. 
ra.usch, of Hanover. Ag-ain, they may secrete horn, wMeila 
may u[cer~e to the surface, and gradually project, as in a ~ase 
deserlbexl by Si~ Everard Home, to a length of eleverr,iaches~ 
and with a~ cir.curnference of two and a half inches. Or they 
may develop.e hairs internally, which may become loose in the 
k~st or continue attached, of every length~ from that of t!ae 
down of a new-.bern irts to those of the longes.~ h~irs on-a 
woman's head. In sheep, they may contMn wool~in birds, 
perfectly formed feathers. Sometimes teeth become.secreted 
in ,tJaem, and .tha~;, according to the normal stages o~deve}op- 
ment (Kohlrausch), as Far as the perfection of second dentition; 
But the most surprising thing is, that those teeth are s~me- 
times found imbedded in true bone, or loose, together "~vi~h 
port{ons of bone, and that in situations where the erigia, oI.}hb 
tumour~ long after birth, is capable of being traced. Varifoas 
hypotheses to account for the -origin of these tumaurs have been 
advanced. Sir A, Cooper regarded the ~superfir enk.ysted 
tmnours as occluded and distended ~sebaoeoas glands; ~nd 
MM. Cruveilhier and Bricheteau ha,re laboured to pro~e.tha~ 
those containing hairs, teeth, and bones, axe Cake enclo~ed~re~ 
mains of partially absorbed foetuses; hut. great ~liltlattlties 
present themselves to the adoption.of, these opinions. 

The compound kysts, or kystoid turnouts, are divqd~ by 
t todgkin into t~vo classes: in the first form~ ~ a~w or secomiary 
kyst grows externally from ttte lvall x)f ~ primary-and p~e, 
existing one; in the second vaxiety, the developmen~,ofthe 
secondary kyst takes place in the interi~ of the oz~gmat .esao.~ 
Those compound kyst, s axe not to be confounded with the,~a~ 
cidental proximity and cohesion of two or more independent 
kysts, 

We not unfraquently find that enchondroma or anatogo,u~ 
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tumours contain Cavities with smooth walls, full of' some kind 
of fluid. These are called by MitUer cystosareoma, on account 
of their fleshy stroma. 

Malignant heteroloyous Turnours.--We have not s _i~ace to 
enter into a general ~eview of the distinctive nature of these 
tumours. For this we must refer to the masterly disqui- 
sition contained in Vogel's work. It must suffice to enu- 
merate briefly some of the characters by which they m~y be 
disting~aishedfrom tumours of a non-malignant nature. Thus, 
the latter only soften and ulcerate from adcidental and exoterlc 
causes: matignant,~tuvaom's, on the contrary, soften and ulcerate 
from an esoteric'necessity, the consequence of their compo- 
sitiont This softening is likewise, 'in malignant tumours, 
always accompanied by an actual loss of substance, resultln~ 
from ohe destruction of the neighbouring tissues. The produc[ 
of.a non~allgnant suppuration is u'n organized pus; in malig- 
nant ~|cerat~on, on the contrary, the discharge merely con- 
talns'~ detritus resembling the results of the pu~refaet~'on of 
organic bodies. The contact of-this ichor with living tissues 
exerts ~ corrosive power quite different from the effect of a 
sim~pIy purulentttuid. These, amongst other characters, when 
tttken. ~oge~her, point out,.the, malignant, nature of a turnout,. 
~t~tl4o~g~ ~o one c~f them ]s m itself sufficmnt to afford the basis 
of: a~ s t ~ t  8efi.nltion. 

Vogel 8irides tumotir~ of a malignant or heterologous 
n~ture, or pseudol)&smata, as he terms them, into the psen- 
drlphsm~a t-hat are ~lightly, or not at all organized, and t-hose 
rd, a highly orga~i~e~l character. To the fbrmer belong, 1st. 
t:be, de~sitio~vs of typh~as ; 2nd, serofhlous deposits ; and 3rd, 
tubercle. We have already, in our review of Lebert, given 
tha Mstctog~cul characters of tubercle: those of typhous and 
~cr~fulous depositions are so exactly similar, that 1% is unrre- 
cess~ry in this place to repeat the description. 

[~'hb pseu}loplasmata that are mbre h~ghty organized 
constitute t~e ~lass cancer, which presents itself" in either of two 
forrJ~ ~iz~ : cellular cancer or encephaloid, and fibrous cancer 
~$~r r l~s ,  ]~he, r.of t.he~e may ~ be eomphcated w~th other 
pavhd}ogical, epigeneses, especially melanos~'s and colloid, and 
ar~ ~han .r~her i~conSistently regarded by Vogel as distinct 
ft)r~s~ofea~eer.. This pathologist, h'owever, acknowledges the 
sk~u,Si,y of ende~vouring to fbrm distinct genera and species 
r ~v~es~ tl~eases~ and very usefully prefers enumerating and 
describing the various histological elements liable to be met 
w~h in'.~this very heterogeneous group. We shall condense his 
account of these different substances. 
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1st. There occurs in carcinomatous tumom's a firm, dense, 
amorphous substance, bearing a close resemblance to, and pro- 
bably identical with coagulated fibrine. It is rendered trans- 
parent by acetic acid, and by ammonia and other caustic 
alkalies, and sometimes ejlcloses molecular granules, consisting 
of modified protelne or fat. This substance is, doubtless, to be 
regarded as'the solid cytoblastema of cancer, and is subse- 
quantly converted into ceils or fibres, which may sometimes be 
very clearly detected.. I t  is characteristic of a definite stage of 
the development of cancer, and is consequently often en- 
tirely absent in perfectly developed sp.eeimens. Indeed, i~ 
appears that, in some cases, cancer arises only from a fluid 
cytoblastema, so that, during its whole course, thi~ substance 
does ndt present itself. In rare cases it occurs as the preponde- 
rating constituent, and then the nature of' the cancer can only 
be recognised in more highly developed portions of the tumour; 
or, indeed, the diagnosis may be altogether impossible, Tki~ 
firm, amorphous substance is in itself not charaeterlstie of can- 
cer; in fact it closely resembles anA appears to be identical 
with the ordinary solid cytoblastema of all other ep~gen(lses, 
namely, coagulated fibriae. 

2nd. Molecular granules, which appear to consist partly of 
a modified proteine compound, and partly of' f~t; somet/imes the 
fi~t exhibits itself in the form of larger globules. Elementary 
graav/les, consisting, of calcareous salts, are rare in cancer~ but 
none of these constituents are peculiar to carcinoma. 

3rd, Cells of various kinds form a very important class, of  
elements. Sometimes they constitute nearly the whole ma~ 
os the turnout, as in en~phaloid; in scirrhus, on the contrary, 
tlmy, a~e of secondary ~mportance. These cells aa'e of two 
kinds: a, permanent cells, ~hich never undergo any higher 
dav~elspment; b, fibre-plastic ceils, or those which are capable 
of being developed irLto fibres. 

The first~ class of cells are wh~t are considered the e~harac- 
tel4stic cancer cells. The primary forms of' these cells ,preseal~ 
no peculiarity. The nuclei vary from the 450th to the 2~0th 
e r a  line in diameter, are insoluble:in, acetic ~id,  a~d ofter~ 
contain nucleoli; the ceils are nucleated and re, trod, or oval, 
vary from the 300th to the 100th era  line in diameter, entirely 
dissolve on the addition of the canstio alkalies, and disappear, 
with the exception of their nuclei, on the addition of acetic 
acid. 

Besides those primary forms there are others which, when 
associated with the primary ceils, afford much stronger evi- 
dence of the malignant nature of the turnout. Such are cau- 
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date ramifying cells, very large cells, containing ~ large number 
of nuclei, or even enclosing perfect young ceils; cells with 
very thick walls ; double cells, formed either by the division of 
one or the fusion of two cells ; cells filled with granules, or with 
granules scattered over their surfaces ; ceils containing dark or 
black gran~tlar pigment. 

Between these different forms of cells there occur innu- 
merable tpausitions, and they are all, doubtless, to  be regarded 
as primary ceils, in different stages of development. Although 
some of these forms occur principally in certain varieties of 
.caaloer, e f~h ich  they may be deemed characteristic, yet  there 
is none that cab be regarde4 ~s solely pertaining to cancer, 
In t~ct, there is no such thing as a distinctive cancer cell ; and, 
conseq~lently, it is impossible to decide with certainty whether 
a turnout be cancerous or not, by the observation of g single 
cell under the microscope. But on examining a mass of these 
ceils, we can often decide with certainty on their being cancer 
cells, from the varieties which they present, and from the oc- 
currence of the above forms. 

The fi~bro.plastic cells do not differ in any particular from 
those common in fibrous tumours, and are most commonly 
fourtd in seirrhus. 

4th. The fourth element commol~ in cancerous turnouts is 
fibre. Fibres predominate, as might be expected, in seirrhus: 
in encephaloid*they are sometimes altoget]~er absent. They 
present all the varieties described under the head of fibrous 
turnouts. Some are analogous to those found in normal fibrous 
ti~s~es ; others .resemble the fibres of areolar tissue; and theTe 
are others like the non-striated muscular fibre. Some are 
rer~d~red pale, or  disappear, in acetic acid : whilst, with others~ 
this :reagent renders their outline more clear and distinct. 

5th, Dlood-vessels are ~bund in cancerous turnouts. When'  
very predominant they have been considered to warran~ the 
estabt.ishment of a distinct form of cancerous tumour,~fungus 
hi~rnatodes. 

6th. Most cancerous tumours contain, in greater or tess 
qu~a~tlty,thegelatinous substance previously desoribed, towhich 
the title of" colloid has been given. 

I t  is not to be forgcrtten that, intermixed wi, th the forego- 
ing constituents of cancer, we may find some of the normal 
tisSues.involved in the tumour: ceBular tissue, muscular fibre, 
nerves, lym p hatics,. &c . 

Our ~pace forbids us to pursue any fitrther the histological 
characters oftumol~rs. In the foregoing classification and de- 
scriptions, we have followed, for the most part, the guidance 
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of Dr. Vogel Without instituting any injurious comparison 
between this observer and M. Lebcrt, we consider him a safer 
instructor of the inexperienced, at least in the department 
we have been discussing. If  less devoted a microscopist, he is 
less likely to be prejudiced; whilst as an excellent chemist, 
and a sound clinical physician, his views are characterized by 
an enlar. .ged philosophy, and an able discrimination of the sub- 
ordination of phenomena. 

It is by the combination of microscopical, chemical, and 
clinical observation, that pathology must in fhture be advanced. 
We will not call hereafter that man a pathologist, who contents 
himself with describing the form, size, weight, and consistence 
of a tumour, whether it be divided into lobes, &c. ; even 
although he may tell us, in addition, that it was examined 
microscopically by Mr. Blank, and found to present the charac- 
teristics of carcinoma. From this time forth we must be pre- 
pared to describe with accuracy, chemically and microscopi- 
cally, each element, as well as the relative proportions of the 
various elements present in a diseased organ. The cheap and 
improved microscopes of modern times, together with the in- 
genious improvement, by means of which we are enabled to 
transfer to our object glass the laboratory of the chemist, and 
with facility observe the effect &the same reagent on different 
organic elements, and of various agents on the same constituent, 
leave us without excuse for the neglect of an accuracy so es- 
sential to the progress of science. 

Analysis is as essential to the pathologist as to the chemist. 
What should we think of the geologist who would remain sa- 
tisfied with the gross physical and external characters of rocks, 
instead of discriminating, by the aid of the test glass and the 
blowpipe, the mineralogical elements of which those rocks are 
composed. So the pathologist must learn to distinguish the 
various cells, fibres, oil globules, &c., which enter into the 
combinations that he would study. Bichat, in his method of 
studying general anatomy, pointed out the true mode of in- 
vestigating the products of disease. 

Andral deserves the credit of having first pointed out the 
compound nature of pathological phenomena previously re- 
garded as simple. He shewed this to be the case with respect 
to inflammation; but, although his natural acuteness enabled 
him to detect the error, the imperfect modes of investigation 
current at that period did not permit him to apply the remedy. 
He was forced to rest satisfied with the adoption of' a more ac- 
curate nomenclature, and with pointing out the insufficiency 
of the supposed dynamic causes,--lmtatmn, adynamia, &c.~to 
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account for the material phenomena. We are in a position to 
arrive at results of a much 'higher order. 

~'he attempt to arrive at causes, before acquiring an accu- 
rate knowledze of effects, has, in all the deoartments of natural 
inquiry, led to disappointment and error. "We must, perforce, 
be content to learn physiology and pathology ,;,n a parallel 
manner to that wherein we stu(ty natural philosophy a,id che- 
mistry. Syllogism must give way to induction; and, instead 
of imagining certain laws of life in health and in disease, and 
t " - heorlzmg about a plus and minus vital force, we must care- 
fully investigate normal and abnormal, organization, and oer- 
rot(all dyna~nlc explanations to remain inaloeyanee until t~ese 
are accurately known. We may be permitted to speal~ of one 
hyper~emia which leads to graniflar exudation; of another 
which leads to fibro-plastle exudation ; qfa third which termi- 
nates in pus or~a~aization ; of' a fourth which generates ketero- 

i 2 t  - -  ~ �9 ' l%ous cells ; and ot e a fifth which has httle tendency to become 
organized; it is our duty, moreover, by every means in our 
po~ter, to discover the conditions, chemical uncl microscopical, 
o!" the c~rtob[astemu of which ~hese elements are formed, as 
~xelt as the peculiarities of the  adjoinhng parts. But if, instead 
of this co~trse of observation, we amuse ourselves with ~speeu- 
lotions a]3out vital force, we not only abandon the only path 
which can lead-to trrith, ]~ut we lose the sole clue by which 
~;r can ever hope to arrive at a knowledge qf the laws of dy- 
namic life. 

~' ~t' it follow.," says Baron Liebig, "according to the eo~se of 
nat~r~a!::m'~eStj~atien~,tlrat general laws nmst be preceded by tho~ it~t 
a.re mo~-~ m~rcl~-,~par aadAt be granted that a just conception of Life 
cannel, be acBuired~ without a thorough knowledge of the organism ~n 
all [ts~parts,.lJohh with reference,to the functions of indiwdual organs 
i~ .themselves, and their mutual dep.endence~ including the considera- 
tion of the relatmn of form to organic matter, then it will not he ,do- 
med tliat we are still most ~ide~y removed from the, possesdon of a 
general formula, embracing the comprehension of life, and the know- 
ledge of the causes and connexions,existing in natural phenomena. 
So remote is this object, that, there ar.e wany ~'ho s~it! regard the pro- 
babdity, or e~en pos~bihty, of ti~e attainment Of such general laws in 
physMogy, as purely chimerical; while most persons are unaMe to 
distingmsh psychical from corporeal phenomena, or the idea of' vitkl 
power from the ~brm ot" living organs."~Chemlsl~y and P~ysics in. 
relation to Physiology, dfc., p. 3. 

Modern chemistry has, however, 4one much towards prepa~'- 
ing the way for an investigation of the laws ofiife. I t  is obviou~ 
that bef~ore we can nnderstaud what life is, or are in a position 
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t o  investigate its laws, we must limit the phenomena which 
are produced in organized beings by the operation of' ordinary 
physical and chemical forces. The discovery of proteine by 
Mulder, of Utrecht, of its identity of composition in the fibrin 
ofox-blood, the albumen of eggs, and the coagulated albumen 
of wheat,--this was a great chemical i~act, pregnant with the 
most important physiological results. This tkct led directly 
to the concluslon, also arrived at by the same chemist, that the 
essential blood of animals was prepared, as such, by vegetables. 
This discovery at once simplified the whole process of hsema- 
togenesls, previously so obscure and complicated ; and we cannot 
but regret the paltry attempt to deprive this illustrious Dutch- 
man. of his well-earned. . honours. .It speaks, badl. y for .the 
influence of hlg.h intellect and extensxve learmng,. . m rendering 
men more conscientious, when we find the 111usmous names of 
Lieblg and Dumas in the category of those who could stoop to 
such an action. 

Baron Liebig, after having repeatedly acknowledged the 
existence of proteine ; after having professed to have obtained 
it fi'om substances which Mulder had not at the time examined ; 
after bearing testimony to the accuracy of Scheerer's researches 
on this substance, in his own laboratory at Giessen ; and aher 
having disputed with Dumas the priority of the annunciation, 
that the blood of animals was in its integrity already made by 
plants, to the originality of which proposition neither chemist 
had really any claim; Baron Liebig now denies that proteine 
can be prepared according to the method of Mulder, falsifying 
the report of Mulder's process for the purpose of supporting 
this assertion; and maintaining that he has, for the first time, 
isolated the quaternary compound, which is the radical of all 
albuminous substances. Conduct like this is calculated to act 
most injuriously on chemical science. 

This attack upon the reputation of a modest and venerable 
chemist has elicited from Midder further researches on the 
properties of proteine and its compounds, which contain results 
of considerable value. He describes, with greater accuracy 
than heretofore, the properties of anhydrous proteine ; he de- 
monstrates that the fibrine of the blood is an hydrate of the pro- 
toxide ofproteine ; and he confirms the researches of Scheerer, 
Van Laer, Van Kerckhoff, and Tilanus on the bin and ter- 
oxides of proteine. We must refer for the particulars of these 
investigations to the English translation of his work. 

It remains but to inform our readers as to the specific value 
of the works enumerated at the head of this article. Dr. Vogel's 
is a most admirable introduction to general pathology. We 
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are not aware whether the part on special pathology has as yet 
appeared : but at th)s period, when so much interest is fel~ in 
the relations of chemistry and histology to morbid anatomy, 
the present volmne will be regarded as a most valuable present 
to the physician. The British public owe much gratitude to 
Dr. Day for his accurate and elegant translation; and the 
publisher's department is without fault. 

Hoffman's First Lines constitute a most useful manual. The 
author most cautiously adheres to the enunciation of well- 
proved. . results, and avoids most succe.~sfhlly. .~ the .mere. playln, g 
with formula, which so frequently injures the utdny of works 
on chemical physiology and pathology. By means of a system 
of tables, he affords at a glance the results of analysis by differ- 
ent experimenters, and thus obviates the necessity fbr that tire- 
some drudger, y which is experienced, by any one refhrring to 
more voluminous works. We w~sh some one would have the 
enterprize to translate this little volume. 

The llandwiirterbuch der Physiologie, edited by Dr. 
Wagner, is a kind of a cyclopaedia, in which the articles are by 
different writers. The parts before us contain the following 
subjects'. . on Life. and Vital Force, by Professor. Lotse, of Leip- 
slg; on Seeretmn, by Professor Valentm, of Bern; onAtrophy, 
by Professor Canstatt, of Ansbach ; on the Blood and Chyle, 
by Professor Iqasse, of Warburg; on Animal Electricity, by 
Professor Valentln ; on Inflammation and its Terminations, 

Professor Vogel; on Aliment, by Professor Valentin; on 
vet, by Professor Stannius; on Phosphorescence, by Profes- 

sor Valentine; on Bile, by Berzelius; on Galvanism, in its 
Operation. on the Animal Body, by Professor Valentine ; on. 
the Brain, by Professor Volkmann, of Dorpat; on the Pecuh- 
arities of Races, by Professor Berthold, of GSttingen ; on the 
Animal Tissues, b-y Professor Valentin ; and on the Tissues, in 
their Pathological Relations, by Professor Vogel ; with a variety 
of others by Bischoff, Lehmann, Kiirschner, Krause, Bergmann, 
Theile, Wagner, Scheerer, &e. The enumeration of these 
names, so well known in this country, is in itself sufficient 
guarantee for the value of the work. 

Professor Valentin's Physiologie des Menscs is one of a 
series, of which Vogel's work, already noticed, constitutes 
another link, which proposes to supply a complete system of 
anatomy and physiology, fulfillln, g the magnificent conception 
already attempted to be reahzed by Meckel. It will, when 
finished, form a physiological work of a high order, worthy 
of a place m every medical hbrary. We mu.t, however, 
be permitted to ex13ress the wish, that Professor Valentin, in 
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common with many physiological writers in this countr,y, 
would allow professed ehemis~s to pioneer the way for them in 
speculative formuhe. It does not necessarily follow, that be- 
cause the numbers on either side of an equation are equal, that 
therefore a natural connexion exists between them. Many 
pseudo-chemists appear to imagine that the value of Dalton's 
discovery of equivalents, consists in the facility with which it 
permits them to extricate themselves fi'om a dilemma. 

We have been very much pleased at the appearance of 
Mr. Hassall's work on the microscopical anatomy of the hu- 
man body, of which five parts have been published, and we 
have no doubt that it will be found extensively useful in 
spreading a knowledge of the subject. We hope to have 
another opportunity of alluding at greater length to this inte- 
resting serial. �9 

Baron Liebig's last work seems to be intended to correct 
some erroneous modes of interrogating nature, and unphiloso- 
phical methods of induction still too prevalent. In the way 
of example he introduces some very interesting instances of 
the material dependence of phenomena, which, irrespective of 
the higher objects of the work, will amply repay perusal. 

We are indebted to Dr. Fromberg, assistant to Mr. John- 
ston, of Durham, fbr a translation of Mfilder's candid although 
severe, vindication of himselt ~ from the injurious insinuations 
of Baron Liebig. Dr. Fromberg has well executed his task. 

1. Tl~e Brain and its Physioloqy ; a era'ileal Di'squisition on tl~e 
Methods of determining the Relatio~ts subsisting between the 
Structures and Functions of the Encephalon. By DANIEL 
NOBLE, Member of the Royal College of Surgeons of Eng- 
land. London, Churchill. 1846. 

2. Quelques Considerations en R~ponse a l'Examen de la Phr~no- 
logic de M. le Professeur P. Flourens, de l'Acaddmie des 
Sciences. Par M. S. DE WOLKOTT. Paris. 1846. 

Some Considerations in Reply to the "Examination of Plo~eno- 
loyy" of M. Flourens. By M. S. DE WOLKO~T. 

ThE structure of the brain and spinal marrow has been studied 
during the past portion of this century with great attention 
and success ; the complicated net-work formed by the intimate 
interweaving of the medullary fibres has been skilfully unra- 
velled, and we can now contemplate, with comparative dis- 
tinctness, the conductors which connect the several portions 
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of the great nervous centres with each other. The grey part 
of the cerebro-splnal system has also been attentively examined, 
and we now understand the mode in which the fibres terminate 
therein, in loops, surrounded by a tissue abounding in blood- 
vessels, and in connexion with unyielding corpuscles. We 
know, moreover, that some fibres (those that connect the d i f  
thrent parts of the cerebro-spinal system) terminate at both 
extremmes in grey matter, in the manner refhrred to ; whilst 
others, commencing in the grey part, puss from the nervous 
eentres into nerves whose essential element they constitute. 
Held together by cellular connexions in the main trunks of 
nerves, these fibres eventually separate, and become distributed 
to or.tans more or less distant. Their ultimate ramifications 
terminate in modes whose analogy to the nature of their origin 
in the grey substance deserves to be noted, these being either 
by loops, or in one or many chambered cells, containing in- 
compressible liquid. 

In proportion to the improved knowledge of eerebro-spinal 
structures has been the advance in acquaintanceship with the 
fimetions of the nervous system. We have learned that the 
brain and spinal marrow are formed by the centripetal growth 
and union of the nerves ; that these organs are, in Fact, vast 
ganglions, in which the elementary nervous filaments are ela- 
borately interwoven; that different parts of this fabric are 
connected with various uses, according to the nature of the 
nerves by whose growth they are developed, and thus some 
portions are subservient to sensation, others to locomotion; 
and that these several parts are held in close svmpathetlc com- 
munication through the agency, of the fibres, which anatomy 
demonstrates to us as commencing and terminating in cineri- 
tious matter. 

We are thus led to regard the brain and spinal marrow as 
an integral and most important part of the great system of 
nervous machinery contained in the organism of higher ani- 
mals. The different nerves are united into masses fbr the 
same reason that the mesenteric and splenic veins combine 
to form the .por ta ;  i t  is a saving of space; it is a contri- 
vance for adjusting the compatibility of other and necessary 
details, but it is not the creation of a new organ : no new 
function is eatled into existence by its presence ; the nervous 
filaments which are interwoven in its substance act undis- 
turbed by the proximity of those by which they are sur- 
rounded; all the phenomena of nervous function are as well 
displayed in invertebrate animals as in those furnished with a 
brain and spinal marrow. 
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Knowing the origin and uses of the various anatomical 
constituents'of the enceDhalon, we are not prepared to ascribe 
to this organ another Iunctlon, the performance of which we 
can find nothing in its structure fitting it to fulfil. We do not 
think the brain is the organ of mind, for we cannot find a sin- 
gle cell or fibre in it which is at liberty to think. The fibres 
we know to be nervous conductors; the vessels to be channels 
of nourishment ; cellular tissue, the bond which connects the 
other elements, has not an idea,. .grave or gay . ,  in other parts 
where it is more profusely distributed ; and, with the excep- 
tion of the little irregular corpuscles, round which the extre- 
mities of the fibres are looped, and which exist principall, y in 
the cineritious substance, we do not know a constituent of the 
encephaloa whose duties are not ascertained. W e  are aware 
that it has been stated that every one Feels that he " thinks 
with his head,"-- that  the common consent of mankind regards 
the bruin as the seat of the soul, &c. : but what is the origin 
of the belief alluded to ?--is  it not a deduction from our own 
sensations ? The  hand feels the heat of a fire ; we do not say 
that the hand is the organ of caloric. The eye sees various 
colours ; we do not say that the eye is the organ of.light. And, 
in like manner, if the brain betrays to our consciousness the 
sensation of thinking, it does not justify us in the conclusion 
that the brain is the organ of thought. 

I t  may be said that we arc confounding two dissimilar 
things, thought and sensation. We  confess that we do not 
regard them-as  dissimilar. We  have seen that the brain 
in higher animals arises from the junction and interweaving 
of nerve fibres, which, in most of the invertebrates, remain 
distinct, or united into numerous and distant ganglions. W e  
have also alluded to the resemblance in the mode of termi- 
nation of each nervous filament, whether in the cineritious 
substance or in a distant organ. Analogous organization points 
to an. analog., y of function. I t  may seem strange to represent 
the cmermous substance as an organ of sensation; but there as 
no anatomical or physiological reason why it should not be 
so. As in other vital phenomena, we always perceive it to be 
the influence of a something foreign to the nerve which brings 
into operation nervous Function. One nervous filament does 
not call into activity the function of another, although it may 
be lying in close and parallel proximity ; but heat, light, che- 
mical agents, &c., at once give rise to manifestations of action 
in nerves fitted by the nature of their terminations for one or 
other of these stimuli. Now, when we feel the brain to think, 
what is this but the sensation of a something foreign acting on 
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the extremities of the nervous filaments seated in the cortical 
substance.. . The very. ex.pression imp.lies that thought is a thin. g 
distract from orgamzatlon. I f  sensation be produced by a stunu- 
lus applled to the remote extremities of certain nerve filaments, 
voluntary motion must be the resuh of a stimulus applied to 
the eneephalic termination of analogous fibres. 

We do not pretend to solve the problem of mind. The 
modes by which perception is accomplished (and the will causes 
material changes), are to us mysteries that we believe it vain 
to pry into. They are not, however, more incomprehensible 
than gravity, heat, or electl~clty. As long as we f~il to com- 
prehend the manner in which the moon controls the tides, we 
need not hope to ascertain the mode in which mind and mat- 
ter reciprocally act on each other. 

But it being admitted that the mind is not a function of 
the brain, it may be said that the brain is the organ through 
which the mind acts, and that certain parts of the brain are 
devoted to the communication of certain mental operations. 
Now we think that this is true, and, in fact, few dogmas in 
physiology are better proved. The nerves of touch go to one 
part of the nervous centres, those of voluntary motion to a 
different locality ; those of sight, hearing, smell, and taste, all 
proceed to special departments; and it is reasonable to sup- 
pose that the reaction between mind and matter, whatever its 
nature may be, is peculiar in each of these situations. Besides, 
there are filaments from one part of the cineritious substance 
to another, keeping up a communication between all parts of 
the spinal mass, and there can be little doubt that these are 
likewise subject to certain mental acts. Thus we may be 
tolerably certain that, at one place, the mind perceives the 
sensations conveyed to it by the nerve of sight ; at another, 
those of sound ; at a third, those of smell ; at a fourth, those of 
taste ; at a fifth, those of touch ; and that, at a sixth, the will 
calls into activity the material change, of whatever nature it 
may be, which gives rise to voluntary motion. I t  is not neces- 
sary in this place to enter ~nto details as to the manner in 
which the nervous machinery works, but we may say, that 
although, as has been already stated, one nervous filament in 
action cannot, by mere contact or proximity, excite nervous 
.functions.in another, yet it is enabled to do so through the 
antervcntmn of the grey matter: thus a nerve of touch running 
to the posterior column of" the spinal marrow, and termlnatinff 
in the internal cineritious substance, may call into action the 
corresponding nerve of motion, which terminates in the grey 
substance of the anterior column, a i~act placed beyond dispute 
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by Dr. Marshall Hall's admirable investigations; or it may 
excite filaments originating near it in the grey substance, and 
which, ascending to the encephalon, may communicate the 
sensation to the mind. We allude to this subject because we 
believe that it is by a chain of similar actions that all the dif- 
ferent parts of the nervous system communicate with each 
other, and the use of that complicated system of communica- 
tion which exists in the nervous centres becomes thus ex- 
plained. 

We have avowed our belief in the localization of certain 
mental operations. We have enumerated six groups of these 
mental acts, namely, the perceptions of the five sensations, and 
the volition to move;  but we can find no place in the brain 
for any other mental act : why should we ? What  other pos- 
sible connexion has mind with matter? The brain is the 
instrument of the mind;  the intelligent principle uses this 
organ to communicate with external nature; it learns through 
it the qualities of' created objects ; it employs it as the means 
of acting upon these objects. But why should memory, ima- 
g!natlon, reason, confine themselves within an albumino-olca- 
gmous plexus .9 Besides, there really are no vacant apart- 
ments in the brain for the accommodation of those faculties ; 
every part has some material function to perform. These librcs 
connect the two hemispheres with each o ther ;  those tie to- 
gether the cerebrum and cerebellum: some communicate with 
the grey substance of the spinal marrow, others pass into 
nerves that proceed to distant organs. The cineritious sub- 
stance has its own duties to perform ; every part has its peculiar 
business ; so that there does not remain a single spot where 
the mind could tlnd a quiet settlement. 

The  foregoing are our reasons for not believing in phreno- 
logy. W e  do not think that the brain is the organ of" mind ; 
we regard the mind as an immaterial existence, having a con- 
nexion on some subjects with the brain, but in its essential ope- 
rations acting independently. We look on the mind as being 
connected with the brain only in perception, which corre- 
s onds to sensation, and in volition, corresponding to motion ; 

P . . . 

and as these considerations undermine the pretended founda- 
tions of phrenology, we cannot be expected to admire a super- 
structure which we regard as utterly baseless. 

But phrenologists will demur to these conclusions. They  
s a y  : 

" Unless rules of investigation apply to the brain's physiology, which 
diffi, r flora those relating to the remaining organization, facts will be 
fouled to necessitate the admission,---/ir,/, that the brain is the organ 
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of tile mind; secondly, that different parts of the cerebral strueture 
subserve the manifestation of ddferent mental faculties ; and, tided[q, 
that size of organic apparatus, e~,teris t)aliS~, constitutes a measure 
of functional power."--Brain arid its Ph~,siology, p. 123. 

We have already stated our opinions as to the extent ia 
which two of the foregoing propositions are consistent with 
the present state of anatomical and physiological knowledge. 
With  respect to the third, the modit~ing circumstances, even 
according to the admission of phrenologists, are so nmnerous, 
that it cannot be considered as of any value as a rule tbr inves- 
tigating functions. Our limits will not, however, permit us to 
enter more at large into this part of the subject. 

Before we conclude, we are anxious to point out two sources 
of fallacy which, when undetected, fi'equently lead persons of 
considerable ability to embrace, the doctrines, of phrenoIo~vo. 
The first to which we desire to allude is the confounding of 
instincts with mental operations. An instinct is essentially the 
tendency to gratify some appetite, or indulge a pleasurable 
sensation, which, being yielded to, leads, for the most part, 
to results of the highest importance to the individual or the 
species; but the mental appreciation of these results is not 
the cause of the particular act being performed. Thus birds 
pair, not because they understand the necessity of procreation 
ibr the continuance of the species, but simply to indulge a sen- 
sual desire. They build nests, not, in all probability, because they 
foresee the consequences of hatching and the wants of their off- 
spring, but because they feel a sensual pleasure in collecting fea- 
thers, and straw, and mud, and cementing them into cup-shaped 
receptacles. These instincts vary in different species, and even 
in different individuals of the same species. Now phrenolo- 
gists regard these instructs as operutmns of the mind, and 
accordingly they speak of amativeness, philoprogenitiveness, 
alimentiveness, constructiveness, acquisitiveness, form, colour, 
time, &c., which are all, indeed, functional actions of that won- 
defful machine, the animal flume, that are manifested in pro- 
portlon to the development of particular org*ans. 

The second source of fallacy to which the followers of 
phrenology are exposed, is a neglect of that controlling law of 
organization called by Cuvier the conditions of existence. This 
it ~s produces a mutual conformity of all the parts of a living 
creature, so that a perfect symmetry governs the whole. This 
law does not merely rule in the distinction of species, but 
also in the identification of individuals. It  is thus that tem- 
peraments become recognlsed in the human race; and it is 
ti'om the same cause that the form of the head will be fbund, 
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to a certain extent, to vary according to the predominance 
of particular instincts. Phidias was no phrenologist, yet he 
well reeognised this truth. In the Hercules Faruese we see 
the cerebelllc region represented broad and full, correspond- 
ing to the power of the muscles by which it is sustained, 
and this development necessarily modifies the shape of the 
whole cranium. In other ancient statues we may observe simi- 
lar examples of the fidelity with which their sculptors adhered 
to, the conditions of existence ; but the observation of such 
coincidences no more justifies the pretensions of phrenology, 
than the accident of many celebrated warriors havin~ had 
aquiline noses is sufllcient to entitle physiognomy to rank as a 
s c i e n c e .  

We have been led to make the foregoing remarks by the 
perusal of the works whose titles are placed at the commence- 
ment of this article. These titles sufficiently indicate their 
objects. They are both defences of phrenology, an(] appear 
to have been specially called ibrth by the attac]~ recently made 
by M. Flourens on this so-called science. We feel pleasure in 
testifying to the temperate and truth-loving spirit in which 
they -are composed. Mr..Noble's work especially is one that 
reflects on him much credit, on account of the clearness of the 
style, and the extensive research which it displays. We do 
not believe in the doctrines of phrenology, but we do- not the 
less respect those who entertain a sincere conviction of their 
truth. 

On Disorders of the Cerebral Ci~culatlon, and on t/te Connexion 
between Affections of the Brain and Diseases of the ttea~.t. 
By G~:Oa~E Bvaaowss, M.D. London. 1846. 8vo., 
pp. 220, with six coloured plates. 

A Collection of Cases of A~oplexy, with an Explanatory Introduc- 
tion. By EDWaaD ~OPEMA~, Surgeon. London. 1845. 
8vo., pp. 205. 

THE treatise of Dr. Burrowes contains the substance of the 
Lumleian lectures delivered by him before the College of Phy- 
sicians of London, in 1843 and 1844 ; it does not, however, in- 
elude a complete account of the diseases referred to in the title, 
the object of the author being to lay before the profession his 
views on some important physiologl"caI and pathological doc- 
trines, which have an immediate bearing on the treatment of 
cerebral affections. 
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Of the seven sections into which the work is divided, the 
three first are devoted to a consideration of the peculiarity of 
the circulation within the cranium, of the effects produced on 
the brain by alternations of vascular pressure, and to an in- 
quiry into the proximate cause of apoplexy and other comatose 
affections; and the remaining four, to the establishment of the 
frequent connexion between affections of the brain and struc- 
tural diseases of the heart. 

The doctrine that no increase or diminution of the ab- 
solute quantity of blood circulating in the vessels of the brain 
can take place, in the ordinary state of the parts, was first pro- 
mulgated by Dr. Monro in his " Observations on the Nervous 
System," published in 1783, and supported by arguments de- 
duced from the laws of physics, founded on the mechanical 
structure of the cranium. Dr. Kellie, having embraced the 
views of Monro, performed several experiments on animals, 
sheep and dogs, to prove that when death is produced by hm- 
morrhage the cerebral vessels contain their usual quantity of 
blood; and the inference he draws is, " that in the ordinary 
state of the parts we cannot lessen, to any considerable extent, 
the quantity of blood within the cranium by arteriotomy or 
veneseetion." 

Dr. Abercrombie and nearly all modern writers on dis- 
eases of tile brain have adopted this inference of Dr. Kellie ; 
but an examination of the original, ex. periments having con- 
vinced Dr. Burrowes that this conclusion was not borne out by 
the facts, he resolved to resort to fresh experiments in order to 
ascertain the state of' the cerebral blood-vessels in animals 
bled to death, and in those which had died from other causes; 
and also the effects of gravitation on the cerebral circulation. 

The experiments performed by the author were three in 
number, rabbits being the animals destroyed in all, and they 
afford results altogether contradictory of the inference drawn 
by Dr. Kellie. Two rabbits were killed, one by opening the 
jugular vein and carotid artery on one side of the neck, and 
the other by strangulationl. On examining the state of their 
brains after death, scarce y a trace of a blood-vessel was to be 
seen in the former, while in the latter every vessel was turgid 
with blood. Two rabbits were poisoned with prussic acid, 
and, befbre life was quite extinct, one was suspended by the 
ears, and the other by the hind legs. After being suspended 
for twenty-four hours, a tight ligature was drawn around the 
neck of each, to prevent any itow of blood to or fi'om the brain, 
and the cranium then opened. In the former, the brain, its ves- 
sels and membranes, wcre pallid and altogether cxsangulneous ; 
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but in the latter they were dark and turgid with fluid blood. 
In the third experiment the rabbits were killed by strangula- 
tion; one was suspended by the ears, and the other lald on the 
side; the difference in the quantity of blood in the brain was 
not so great as in the second experiment, but was nevertheless 
very remarkable. 

Dr. Burrowes has appended to his treatise drawings of the 
appearances presented by the brains in these experiments, and 
althouc~h~, we cannot say much for them. as works of art, they 
corroborate fully the statements made m the text. 

Hence, then, it appears that not only does the quantity of 
blood circulating in the vessels of the brain vary under 
different circumstances, but that it may be considerably dimi- 
nished in quantity by blood-lettina,,--a point of the utmost 
practical importance with referenee~to theproper treatment of 
cerebral diseases; inasmuch as Dr. Abercrombie and those 
who think with him reject from their vocabulary the terms 
eongestion and determination of blood to the head, as applied 
to affections of the brain ; their doctrine being, that when any 
increase takes place in the quantity of blood in the arteries of 
that organ, there must. be a. eorrespondin.g decrease in that cir- 
culating in the veins, and if  a decrease m the arteries then an 
increase in the veins. And we fully agree in the opinion ad- 
vanced by Dr. Burrowes, that, though a disturbance in the 
equilibrium between the arterial and venous circulation may 
occasionally take place, there is in all such eases a change in 
the absolute quantity of blood within the cranium. 

Now,. how can this change . . . .  in the quantity of blood circu- 
lating m the vessels of the brain, whmh is enclosed m a com- 
plete sphere of bone, and thereby removed fl'om the influence 
of atmospheric pressure, take place? It  might, perhaps, be 
somewhat difficult to explain this, were the-cranmm a com- 
plete sphere of bone, but we agree with our author in think- 
ing that it cannot be looked on as such, when the numerous 
fissures and foramina which exist in it are taken into account. 
Dr. Burrowes lays great stress also on the quantity ofextravas- 
eular serum in the eranimn ; which, he believes, accommodates 
itself (by deseendinginto the spinal canal, and a~'ain ascend- 
ing to the head) to the varying state of the vessels of  the brain. 
The truth of this opinion, which we think was first advanced 
by Scnnertus, we cannot at all admit, for we believe that an 
amount of pressure sufficient to empty the ventricles of the 
brain of their serum, would not be, even for a moment, eom- 
Pnatible with lifb. A most important argument in favour of the 

ferenees drawn by our author from his experiments, though 
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mercly glanced at by him, has been advanced by Dr. Canstadt, 
in his recently published PatlwloSe und Thesopie,--that the 
substance of the brain is sufficiently elastic and yielding to allow 
room for the expansion of the vessels by a greater quantity of 
blood. 

Admitting, then, the correctness of the experiments per- 
formed by Dr. Burrowes, and taking into account the elasticity 
of the brain, we do not think there can be the least difficulty 
in agreeing with the conclusion drawn by him, viz., the great 
importance of bearin~ in mind, when considering various t)a- 
tho*logical states of the brain, that ats substance not only con- 
tains a variable amount of blood at different times, but that 
it is also subjected to a considerable vascular pressure. 

As our limits do not permit us to give a complete analvsis 
f ~ �9 , j  o Dr. Burrowes treause, we shall now proceed to notice shortly 

some of the most important doctrines contained in the second 
part, and, in doing so, refer also to Dr. Copeman's collection 
of cases of apoplexy. 

That an mtHnate connexion exists between structural 
changes of the heart and apoplexy, no physician of any ex- 
perience in his profession can possibly deny; and, although 
no express reference to it can be found in the writings of 
Abercrombie, and of many others who preceded him, nearly 
all modern authors, both ~ritish and Continental, direct par- 
tlcular attentidn to the effects of this influence. Amongst 
those who have done so, we may mention the names of Bright, 
Andral, Hope, Bertin and Bouillaud, Richerand, Copeland, all 
of whom are quoted by Dr. Burrowes, and Dr. Craigie, whose 
valuable paper, published in the nineteenth volume of the 
Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal, and written for the 
Pnurpose of calling the attention of the vrofession to this oint 

the pathology of the brain, seems to have altogether esP@ed 
his notice. In the seventeenth volume of our tbrmer series, 
Professor Law published some most valuable and original 
practical observations on the connexion between cardiac and 
cerebral affections, which our author has also overlooked. We 
cannot, therefore, agree with his statement, that " the fre- 
quency of this relation has never yet been fully estimated ;" 
nor can we accord the same character of novelty to the views 
contained in the second part of his book, which we do to 
those propounded in the first. 

The number of cases of apoplexy in which the condition 
of the heart is stated, collected by the author from the writ- 
rags of others, and from his own experience, is 132, and in 
84 of these, or 63"6 per cant., the heart was diseased. In I)r. 
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Copeman's collection of cases, the condition of the heart is 
mentioned in only 34 cases, in 25 of which, or 73"5 per cent. 
it was diseased. These calculations can, however, be only 
looked upon as approximating to the truth, when the great 
amount of cases, in which no reference is made to the cardiac 
organs, is taken into account. 

Every structural change in the heart acts as a pre-dis- 
posing, and often as an exciting cause of apoplexy, but hyper- 
trophy, with valvular disease, is present in a majority of cases. 
From the analysis of cases collected by Dr. Burrowes, it ap- 
pears that individuals become more liable to apoplexy as life 
advances, there being a steady increase in each successive 
decennial period, . . . . .  from twenty to seventy years of age, while 
the numbers hying gradually &mmlsh. 3:he correctness of 
this inference is also fhlly borne out by Dr. Copeman s cases; 
and as it appears from Dr. Clendinning s statistical tables, that 
hypertrophy of the heart is a change concomitant with advance 
in life, the conciusion as to the effect of cardiac disease as a 
cause of apoplexy is strengthened. 

Another fact which confirms this conclusion, but which 
has apparently escaped the notice of our author, has occurred 
to us from an examination of Mr. Copeman's cases: that is, the 
much greater frequency of apoplexy in males than females; 
the proportion of' the sexes attacked being about two to one; 
a result remarkably corroborated by the numbers given in 
Mr. Wilde's accurate Commentary on the Irish Census : while 
out of every 39 cases of hypertrophy of the heart "17  apply 
to women, 22 to men(a)." 

Dr. Burrowes' observations on the treatment of apoplexy 
do not strike us as presenting any novel views. He agrees 
with most practitioners of the present day, in reprobating ex- 
cessive depletion; and he lays especial stress on the necessity 
of carefully examining the state of the heart, in all cases , -a  
proceeding, we shoula say, never omitted by any physician of' 
the least experience. 

In the sixth section, the author describes, and illustrates by 
cases, the effects of cardiac disease, in producing other disor- 
ders of the brain, particularly epistaxis and headach ; and 
in the seventh and last section he gives an account of those 
severe nervous symptoms which sometimes occur in the pro- 
gress of acute diseases of the heart, and often completely mask 
the primary affection. We do not think that Dr. Burrowes 
has made any additions to what has been already published 

(a) H&~se's Pathological Anatomy. Sydenham Society Edition~ p. 166 
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on either of those subjects, and therefore we do not offer any 
analysis of his statements to our readers. 

We cannot conclude our notice of this treatise without re- 
cording our opinion, that the gratitude of the profession is due 
to Dr. Burrowes for undertaking the determination of the true 
state of the circulation of that important organ, the brain ; and 
for the manner in which he has executed his task. We look 
upon his book as a most valuable contribution to the pathology 
and diagnosis of cardiac and cerebral diseases. 

Dr. Copeman's work consists of a collection of cases, tran- 
scribed from various books and journals, with a few from his 
own practice, prefaced by sixteen pages of introductory re- 
marks by the author. As a literary production, it can be 
looked on in no vther light than as a school-boy's task ; but it 
nevertheless affords a useful practical commentary on the fatal 
effects which followed the indiscriminate bleeding that was 
practised in the treatment of apoplexy until within the last 
ihw years. Of 250 cases, which are described, the treatment 
is specified in 155, of which 129 were bled, and 26 not bled. 
Of the former, 51 recovered, and 78 died ; while, of the latter, 
18 were cured, and 8 died. Although from the manner in 
which the cases were collected, this result can be regarded only 
as an approximation to the truth~ it confirms the views for 
some time entertained--and, we are happy to add, very gene- 
rally practised n o w ~ t h a t  the treatment of apoplexy, must, like 
that of other diseases, be guided by the peculiar circumstances 
of each case. 

Tlte (Economy of tl~e Animal Kingdom, considered anatomically, 

~ hysically, and philosophically. By EMANUEL SWED~BORG, 
ate Member of the House of Nobles, in the Royal Diet of 
Sweden, &c. Translated from the Latin, by the Rev. 
AugusTus CLISSOL9, M . A .  Two Vols. 8vo. pp. 378. 

IT may perhaps be necessary to inform some, at least, of our 
readers, that the volumes before us arc from the pen of the 
once-celebrated Swede, Emanuel Baron Swedenborg, who 
flourished during the reigns of Charles XII .  of Sweden, and 
his immediate successors; by one of whom, Queen Ulrlca 
Elenora, he was ennobled. This announcement would seem 
the more requisite, inasmuch as Swedenborg is better known, 
at the present day, as the founder of a religious community, 
styled the New Jerusalem Church, than as a scientific writer. 
He w~s, nevertheless, a man of deep learning and expansive 
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genius; and, until misled by religious enthusiasm, occupied a 
hl~h ..A -.- h "~. ~,.t, smon in the. literary, circles of" is country, at the 
period an which he hved. His first appearance as an author 
was in 1709, when, at the age of twenty years, he published a 
volume of Latin poems, followed in rapid succession by nu- 
merous works on mathematics, chemistry, mineralogy, astro- 
nomy, physiology, and theology. In proof of the estimation 
in which he was held by his contemporaries, we may mention 
that he was elected a member of' the Society of Sciences at 
Upsala ; a Fellow of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Stock- 
hohn ; and the Academy of' St. Petersburgh sent him their dl- 
ploma of association as a corresponding member. But, not- 
withstanding these marks of the approbation of the learned, 
the stron. .g mind of. the Baron,.. in his declining years, became 
the victim of a wild fanaticism. He declared that he had en- 
joyed a personal interview with the Ahnighty, who had opened 
to his sight the wonders of the spiritual world, and enabled 
him to converse with spirits and angels. From that time he 
bade adieu to Science, employed his time in travelling, and 
expended large sums in publishing mystic tracts, which de- 
clared, in his own words, " the  various unknown arcana, which 
have been either seen by me, or revealed to me, concerning 
heaven and hell, the state of men after death, the true worship 
of God, the spiritual sense of the Scriptures, and many other 
important truths tending to salvation and true wisdom." He 
died in London, in the year 1772. Such was the author of 
the book before us. 

The (-Economy of the Animal Kingdom was published by 
Swedenborg in 1740-1 ; and having lain in peaceful oblivion 
for 105 years, has been irreverently disinterred, and edited by 
Mr. Wilkinson, who kindly promises that, " by the blessing 
of Providence," the English reader shall speedily have an op- 
portumty of perusing the whole of Swedenborgs scientific 
works and numerous manuscripts, in the vernacular. The 
work. it~clF,~ though handsomely, got up, . and clor ~ resemblin g, 
m externals at lea~t, the volumes pubhshed by the Sydenham 
�9 S~ is so far beneath the present standard, of knowledge. . 
an the departments of anatomy and physmlogy, that it may 
be considered rather as a literary curiosity than as a scientific 
treatise. The Editor, however, thinks otherwise; he styles 
Swcdenbor~" the synthesis of Aristotle and Bacon," and be- 
lieves that his author embraces the merits, whilst he avoids 
the imperfections, of these great philosophers. 

The Economy of the Animal Kingdom is divided into two 
parts: the first is devoted to the consideration of" the blood, 
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the arteries, the veins, and the heart, with an introduction to 
what is termed Rational Psychology. The  second part treats 
of the motion of the brain," of the cortical substance, and of 
the human soul. 

To enter upon a review of the manner in which these sub- 
jeets have been handled would be mere waste of time: the 
anatomy is stale, the physiology is obsolete ; and we hold the 
discussion of speculatlve opinions on subjects beyond the reach 
of human knowledge to be worse than unprofitable. 

We shall, however, endeavour to give our readers, as 
briefly as we can, some idea of the plan pursued in these 
volumes. 

As Swedenborg was neither a practical anatomist nor an 
experimental physiologist, he was compelled to avail himself 
of the labours of others ; founding his arguments on, and draw- 
mg his inferences from their statements, without being com- 
petent to determine whether they were true or false. 

Each section, accordingly, commences with numerous ex- 
tracts from the works of the most celebrated anatomists and 
physiologists of his day, on the particular subject under con- 
sideration. From these quotations he draws a general induc- 
tion; and each clause or sentence of the .general inductioll 
furnishes a text on which he dilates with tn'esome prolixity, 
obscuring a few facts in a dense cloud of misty speculation. 

Our space will not admit of long extracts; but we cannot 
refrain from giving the following specimen of Swedenborg's 
style, as rendered in the translation. He closes the chapter on 
the composition and essence of the blood with the following 
passage : - -  

" Lastly, there is not in the whole compass of nature a single com- 
pound entity more simple and perfect than a globule of blood. Blood 
comprehends in every one of its spherules mere first principles~ ele- 
ments, and simples. Conscqueatl) it possesses potentially and virtually 
every single thing in the mundane system, which is producible from 
first principles, elements, or simples ; that is, every thing which is pos- 
sible. Those volatile ethereal substances which temper the spirituous 
fluid, are the first and only entities of their own and the following de- 
grees ; hence al~o they are the elements of those degrees. The volatile 
aerial substances are also the simples of their own and the next follow- 
ing degree ; while the saline cube, which is the cement of the whole 
part, is the simple of its own degree. Although, however, it be a sim- 
ple in respect to the coordinate and aggregate substances of its own 
degree, it is, nevertheless, both in itself and in relation to the substanc(s 
of the superior and prior degrees, htghly compound. For there are 
degrees of simplicity, as there are of amversality and priority. The 
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sanguineous globule then encloses within itself the first and last ele- 
ments, and the determined unit~ of every degree. These elements~ 
moreover, are so subordinated and coordinated, that each globule of 
blood can be laid open by distinct gradations according to its distinct 
elements ; for at every gyre of the circulation it is actually thus opened, 
in order that this process may become a habit, and that this habit may 
be preserved; thus it is capable of producing everything which can 
pos,~ibly exist from first principles. Hence the infinite variety of li- 
qmds and solids in the animal kingdom, which proceed from one only 
fountain, which is the blood. Hence also there is not a single com- 
pound entity in the whole compass of nature, which is at once more 
simple and perfect than the sanguineous globule. Q .E .D."  

I f  our readers approve of this sample, let them buy the 
work, and digest its contents--if  they can. For our parts we 
are totally unable to divine the object of its republication. 

A Practical Treatise on the Diseases of Children. By JAMES 
MILMAN COLE:Z, M.D., &e., &e. 

Dr. Underwood's Treatise on the Diseases of Children, 3fc. Tenth 
Edition, with Additions. By HENRY DAvis, M. D., &e. 

IT is sometimes a great disadvantage for a class of diseases to 
be too extensive, and thus we have endeavoured to explain to 
ourselves the i~act that the systematic treatises on the diseases 
of children are so much below the present standard of profes- 
sional knowledge. Until a few years ago, Underwood was the 
newest and most complete work to which we could refer, and, 
notwithstanding the unquestioned ability of his editors, no one 
can deny that i t  is far below the pathological information we 
now possess. The works published since are undoubted im- 
provements�9 u.pon Underwood,. but to them, in a degree, the 
same observation apphes. Take, for example, any one of the 
many excellent monographs, say North's or Cheyne's, Watt 's 
or Armstrong's, and compare them with the same subjects 
treated in a systematic book, and the difference is enormous, 
the inferiority of ~he latter amazing. There are vast numbers 
of excellent papers scattered through the periodicals, and an 
ample supply of monographs, so that it is not for lack of mate- 
rials ; it must, therefore, we think, be owing to the extent and 
number of the subjects treated in systematic works. The la- 
bour of research alone is very great, the difficulty os 
everything, yet condensing so as to keep the volume within 
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reasonable size, almost insurmountable, and so it is evaded, 
and a very insufficient work is the result. 

On this account, while we think it desirable that every dis- 
ease peculiar to infancy and childhood should, of course, be 
included, and some which, though 1lot peculiar, are ye t  very 
common during that period, we decidedly object to filling up 
a work on diseases of children by giving a place to every disease 
by which a child may be afflicted. On this account we are 
disposed to quarrel with the work at the head of' this notice. 
Dr. Celey has fallen into the error (in our opinion) of endea- 
vouringto include all the diseases to which a child is liable in 
his book; thus, the section on the diseases of the eyes might 
almost rival Mackenzie or Middlemore, and that on diseases of 
the skin, M. Biett. We have also the surgery of hernia and 
the joints, burns and scalds, warts and corns, with a special 
chapter on rheumatism, and another on gout ! ! 

The ill effects of this extension of subjects are sufficiently 
obvious ; many chapters are too short, and on many of the dis- 
eases the information given does not dispense with the neces- 
sity of consulting other authorities: to treat so many diseases 
properly would require, not one moderate-sized volume, but 
three or four. 

This, however, is the. princljpal fault we have to find with 
Dr. Coley's book. It  is one which, we have no doubt, will be 
found useful. 

" The practical portions," Dr. C'oley observes, in his preface, 
"have been the result of an experience of forty years, during which 
time I have been engaged in recording cases, accumulating facts, and 
pursuing pathological inquiries. In addition to the various information 
afforded by my private practice, the numerous and interesting eases oc- 
curring among the poor of an extensive district, to whom I was in the 
habit of giving gratuitous advice and assistance, either at my own resi- 
dence or at an infirmary or dispensary which 1 established in my native 
town, supplied me with opportunities rarely enjoyed for prosecuting the 
useful profession to which my whole life has been devoted." 

The first group of diseases are those " connected with the 
separation of the umbilical cord," i. e, tumours and hernim, 
omitting the most unmanageable of all, ha~morrbage from the 
navel. The next is, "hydrocephalus externus, or cephal~ema- 
t o m  " " ~ ' a; begging Dr. Coley s pardon, we should call this an 
Enflish bull. Then follows a'few words about tongue-tle and 
imperforate anus, with a rather longer chapter on club-foot, &e. 
There is nothing new in these chapters, and very little that is 
old. This brings us to the consideration of' the diseases of the 
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eyes and eyelids, of which thirty-seven varieties occupy fifty 
p~ages. Tl~ese we shall pass over, and the diseases of ti~e skin 
also. The chapters on aphthm, muguet, and gangrene of the 
mouth are short but good abstracts. Aphthm Dr. Coley cures 
by u lotion of one grain of bichloride of mercury in an ounce 
of distiIled water, or by the usual application of' borax and 
honey, with a gentlepurgatlve, and an anodyne when the intes- 
tinal canal is affected. In the treatment of gangrene Dr. Coley 
recommends strong caustics, nitric or muriatic acids, or the 
actual cautery. 

The cha ter on dentition is more original. The author P . . . . .  
agrees with Guersent in doubting the miluence of teething m 
produ.emg &sense. He states that, the &senses pecuha to 
dentmon are such as arise from local inflammation." If  by 
this he means that there are no secondary or sympathetic irri- 
tations sufficient to destroy life, we beg to differ f}om him en- 
tirely, and we really, think that forty years' experience might 
have proved this point for him; we do not doubt, however, 
that many diseases are attributed to teething, of which it 
merely constitutes an aggravation. Dr. Coley disapproves of 
lancin'g the gums, we conclude, as he omits all mention of it. 

Diseases of the msopMgus are dispatched in three pages. 
Much more pains have been taken with diseases of the stomach 
and bowels, especially with remittent fever, which Dr. Coley 
considers us one of the most frequent terminations of chronic 
dysentery. In the simple form of the disease, he recommends 
merely a purgative every second morning ; when tympanitis 
is present, castor oil wilt be found most suitable. If  petechim 
appear, sulphate of quina, with dilute sulphurie acid, must be 
administered. The incontinence of urine, which occasionally 
occurs, may be relieved by the use of the catheter once in eight 
hours. Sponging with tepid water affords great relief during 
the fever. When the fever declines, a more generous diet may 
gradually be allowed. 

Tim chapter on intestinal worms contains a great deal of 
information. 

In our opinion the section on diseases of the respiratory 
organs is the best in the book; it is mm'e full, more carefully 
considered, and the best authorities have generally been put in 
requisition, although there are some remarkable omissions. 

After this follow, in rapid succession, in less than a hundred 
pages, diseases of the heart, of the liver, of the kidneys, of the 
bl~dder, of the thyroid gland, of the cellular membrane, of the 
ear, o f t  he joints, acute rheumatism, gout, burns and scalds, 
chilblains, h~emorrhage from leech-bites, warts, corns, &e., and 
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the work finishes by a section on diseases of the brain and ner- 
vous system, and specific diseases. The diseases of the nervous 
system are well treated, but in too brief a manner. In short, 
we repeat, in conclusion, that, in Dr. Coley's anxiety to include 
everything, he has injured his book. As we have said, there 
are excellent chapters in it, and abundant evidences of talent 
and industry, but these are lost in the mass of materials. Had 
half the number of subjects been omitted, we should have had 
a more valnable work. 

The new edition of Dr. Underwood's work, which we have 
just received, is in some respects an improvement, upon previous 
ones, although the labour bestowed on patching an old gar- 

9 1  " " - -  merit would have been better be.towed in making a new one. 
Dr..Davis, the editor, says, " that, he has generally deemed it 
advisable to adhere to Underwood s arrangement, and for the 
most part also to retain his language and opinions, remarking, 
however, on the latter whenever it seemed expedient. At 
the request of' the publishers, he has embodied Underwood's 
notes in the text, as also those of Dr. Merriman and Dr. Mar- 
shall Hall, whenever they could well be admitted. The 
annotations of the two latter writers he has distinguished by 
their respective initials, a form which he has sometimes 
omitted with regard to his own, from a wish to avoid con- 
fusion." 

The great merit of Underwood consists in the practical cha- 
racter of-his writing: one is convinced that he is mainly de- 
scribing what he has himself seen, and giving, in homely but 
intelligible language, the results of his own practice. His great 
defect, at the present time, is the want of pathological know- 
ledge, and the absence of correct definite diagnosis; a great 
improvement in both these departments having been made 
since his time. Those defects have been attempted to be 
supplied b. y the . . . . .  successive editors, and not unsueeess~hlly. 
Dr. Memman is distm.~mshed by his usual sound sense, and 
Dr. Marshall Hall by ~is acuteness, and by the application 
to practice of his original views. Dr. Davis, we think, has 
wor-thily followed in' the footsteps of his predecessors, and 
added greater value to the work of his ancestors ; he has sub.- 
plied many deficiencies and enriched the book by cases. His 
remarks display an extensive acquaintance with diseases of 
children, and sound practical knowledge ; and, on the whole, 
we decidedly prefer the present edition of Underwood, and 
recommend it cordially to our readers. 
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A descriptlve Catalogue of t~e Anatomical Museum of St Ba~'- 
tlwlo~new's Hospital, published by Order of the Governors. 
Vol. i. London, J. Churchill. 1846. pp. 487. 

TuE progress of pathological science has tended to lessen the 
value of those collections of anatomy which were begun and 
completed during the rise and progress of the so-called ana- 
tomical doctrine. Many of these colVlections were made under 
an exaggerated opinion of the intrinsic value ofspeclmens which 
subsequent research has shewn to be of common occurrence. 
The orig.inal collectors,, to(,, were more frequently anatomists 
than practical physicians or surgeons, and made the prepara- 

�9 - -  " - -  " " - -  " r f *  t l o n  fo r  i t s  sake alone, irrespective, and too often lgno ant o its 
relation to symptoms or history. In i~ct the public dissecting- 
room furnished the ~)rincipal material; and no history was or 
could be obtained o f  the case which ihrnished the specimen. 
We might compare such a collection to that of a number of 
specimens of the various rocks which form the crust of' our 
grlobe, valuable, onl. y so far as mere mineralogy is concerned,. . 
but desutute of interest, because there was no account of their 
natural or relative position. As the specimen of rock has its 
interest from its geognostic relations, so has that of normal or 
diseased structure its great value from its relation to vital phe- 
nomena. 

In the study of pathological anatomy in the present day 
these principles are fhlly recognised, and the value of any col- 
lection, whether of specimens, casts, or drawings, is in direct 
proportion to the accuracy and extent of the records of the case 
which furnished the specimens. We wish not to be under- 
stood as saying one word in disparagement of the noble collec- 
tion of St. Bartholomew's Hospital,whlch reflects much credit 
on its founders; and if  there are many specimens, the history 
of which is unwritten or unknown, it must be borne in mind 
that this museum was commenced when pathological science 
was in its infancy(a). 

In the short and unostentations preface by Dr. Paget, we 
learn that since the printing of the former Catalogue, in 1831, 

(a) We know of no collection in which this principle has  been so effec- 
tually carried out  as in tha t  of the Richmond Hospital School ; where a full 
and accurate  history is found of almost  every preparation, cast,  or drawing.  
I t  is indeed a model museum, not  only from the number  and variety of i ts  
preparations,  and its magnificent collection of drawings from the pencil of  
Mr. Connolly, bu t  from the s ingular  extent  and perfection of i ts  records�9 
The  publication of the catalogue of this museum ought not  to be longer 
delayed.~ED.  
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no less than 1035 specimens have been added to the collection, 
and that in all the instances in which it was possible, brief 
histories of the cases have been added to the descriptions of 
the specimens, together with reference to more detailed ac- 
counts of them, recorded in the case books belonging to the 
Museum. 

These illustrative histories we observe to be much more 
full and frequent in the departments of visceral pathology than 
in those devoted to diseases of the bones and joints, though in 
the latter the specimens are more numerous. 

"The general rules of description, and the arrangement of tile 
specimens, adopted by Mr. Abernethy and Mr. Stanley, have been 
but little deviated from. The arrangement appears to be the most con- 
venient for a Museum to which every year brings numerous additions, 
such as it would be difficult to insert in appropriate places, in a more 
minute classification. But the advantages of an arrangement founded 
on principles of pathology are sought to be attained by adding tables 
of reference to tile descr.ptions of each series. By the help of these 
tables, it will be easy both to find any specimen in the Museum, and to 
study the preparations in each series in the order in which they may 
best serve for illustrations of tile diseases of the part to which that series 
is devoted. 

"Tile  general Table of References is inserted, in order that cer- 
tain specimens, dispersed among the numerous divisions of the Museum, 
may be examined in the same order as if they had been arranged in 
separate series, as illustrations of general pathology--an arrangement 
which could not have been adopted without detracting from the inter- 
est which those specimens contribute to the several series of illustrations 
of special pathology, in which they are now placed." 

This Table of References deserves unqualified praise, as giv- 
ing a peculiar value to the Catalogue and *,he collection, which 
are thus made easily available for the study of general patho- 
logy. I f  the student seeks information on hypertrophy or 
atrophy, he has but to turn to these headings, and is at once 
directed to specimens of these processes in a great number of 
different organs; and in the same way can study htemorrhage, 
repairs of injuries, specific diseases, morbid growths, or the 
effects of inflammation; and the same principle is further car- 
ried into the separate series, so that it is equally available to 
the student of every branch of special pathology. 

e have only to add, that the typography and general ex- 
ecution of the work are in the highest degree creditable to the 
publisher. 
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T/~e Whff and tl~e l'Vhe~'@~re, o~" the Philosophy of Life, Health, 
and Disease: New and originc,~l t %ws, e,vplanator S of their Na- 
ture, Causes, and Connexio~b and of the Treatment of Disease 
upon a few general Principles, basedupou the Laws of Nature 
and Common Sense; with Rules f o~, the Preservation of Health, 
and Renovation of the Sgstera. The F,~'uit of Thirty Yea'~'s' 
Observation and professional E~pez4ence. By CuaRL~s 
SEaRL~, M,D,, M.R.(5. S.E., and late of E . L C .  Madras 
Establishment, &c. London. 1846. 

To theorize is but to anticipate the progress of knowledge. The 
human mind is too impatient of the slow and gradual approach 
of truth, to rest satisfied with what our senses reveal to us of the 
phenomena of nature, and it, therefore, is continually endeavour- 
ing to penetrate the darkness of futurity, and dreams out what it 
cannot full.y discover or comprehend. '1 his tendency.is universal. 
"~'elix qm potuit return cognoscere causas" is a sentiment which 
finds its echo in every human breast; from that of the savage, 
who looks at the back of the mirror for the being resembling 
himself, to that of the philosopher, who predicts the discovery 
of a planet as yet unseen by any of the human race. A cause is 
but the keystone of a theory-- that  which combines and links 
together the individual facts. A theory is but the arrangement 
of phenomena, so as to shew the invariable antecedence of a 
something, called the cause. All theories are of two kinds : those 
in ~hieh the cause is something material and demonstrable, 
and those in which the existence of the cause is only supposed. 
The ~11 of an apple suggesting to the mind of Newton tI~at, 
possibly, all bodies, in a[1 space, might fall towards each other 
in like manner, or, in other words, that those principles and 
formulae, which Kepler and others had found to-be expressive 
of terrestrial gravitation, might be equally applicable to-the mo- 
tions of the heavenly bodies, was a theory, which, being proved 
to accord with the facts in all the cases in which it could 
be tried, has led to the establishment, on a probability amount- 
ing to a practical certainty, of a vast number of other propo- 
sitions which could not otherwise have been arrived at. New- 
ton's, query us to an ~miversal ocean, of im.p onderable ether, and. 
his supposed pear-shaped parUeles of hght, are also theories, 
but of a very different character. The first is but an induction, 
with the conclusion anticipated; the others it is as difficult to 
prove to be true as false, and the result is of no manner of im- 
portance. In the first we have but to provc the relation of 
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existing things; in the second we have first to prove the very 
existence of ~the things whose mutual influence we would 
explain. The value of all theories is derived from their 
being more or less correct and comprehensive expressions 
either of the actual state of knowledge, the reasoning, or the 
opinions of the time. Hence it follows, that the number of 
theories must be indicative of the force and independence of 
individual opinion, and their duration of the progress of know- 
ledge. The more extended the sway of any one theory, the 
more imperfect the state of science ; and the longer its duration, 
the slower the increment of knowledge. In the days of Ray- 
.mend Lully, or Albertus Magnus, or even of Bacon or Boyle,. 
it was not very difficult for a man of ordinary talent to re- 
duce to a few propositions, or even to comprehend in a single 
theory, all the medical knowledge that had then been amassed. 
Formerly, also, original observers were ~bw in nmnber, and 
fearful of venturing from the beaten path in which they had 
been taught to tread. The influence of authority was incul- 
cated and enforced by all the principles and practices both of 
politics and religion; and if the great Doctor so and so de- 
clared, ex-ealhedra, that the morbid appetite in diabetes was 
caused by the voracity of an animal inhabiting the stomach, 
he who asked where the said animal disposed of his fare was 
only laughed at tbr his stupidity, or punished t~'r his obstinacy~ 
In such times, theories of disease extended far and lasted long. 
It was only when the fading reputation of their first pro- 
pounder aUowcd their merits to be freely canvassed, and when 
new facts were discovered, which it was impossible by any 
ingenuity to make the theories explain, that their real worth- 
lessness became at length apparent, and they were compelled 
slowly and reluctantly to give way to other explanations, newer, 
but as vain. 

In modern Europe the science of medicine has lost most of 
its mysticism, and all its dogmatism. Knowledge is now not 
confined to a few individuals of the privileged classes, and for 
halfa century, at least, the medical observer's motto, partieu- 
!arly in. France and this country, has been "Nullius addictus 
jurare m vcrba magistri." There are now no medical schools, in 
the sense in which the phrase was formerly employed, but 
independent and indefatidable observers are to be tbund every 
where, whilst executioners, called critics, stand ready to cut up 
and tear to pieces the few remaining votaries of mere authority 
and dogmatism who may attempt to stay the progress of a 
more enlightened eelectidism. The knowledge of disease has 
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~onseqnently become so vast a science, that, ~)robably, there is 
no intellect equally acquainted with all its departments; and 
the attempt, even cursorily, to read all that is daily published 
on tile subject, much less to comprehend what has already been 
written, would be as hopeless as the endeavour to number the 
particles of which the mass of the earth is composed. It is this 
vastness and ceaseless increment which impresses on modern 
medicine its peculiar and characteristic features. Its golder~ 
rule is beautifully expressed by the first proposition of the 
Novum Organon--" Homo naturse minister et interpres tan- 
turn faelt et intelligit quantum de naturm ordine re vel mente 
ol~servaverit : nec amplius seit nut potest." On the other hand, 
all the various systems of charlatanism are either the result of 
a wilful attempt to delude, or are the idola specus of men d a n  
imaginative turn of mind, who, however vast their book-know- 
ledge, have not been in the habit of comparing their ideas with 
the immutable standard of nature, except tor the purpose of find- 
ing out loose analogies, which may serve to give countenance to 
the systematic schemes which they have worked out in their 
closets. Charlatanism is but medicine as it existed in the darker ayes. 
A single fact, badly observed, and worse understood, would then 
suMce, to originate a theory. . which, should ex plain the whole. 
serms of phenomena with which it had some remote connexion ; 
and, assuredly, unsupported assertions, loose analogies, hasty ge- 
neralizations'from few and ill-observed particulars,occult causes, 
obscurity, mysticism, and vain and groundless pretensions to 
novelty and importance, were not more characteristic of the 
philosophy of Arnoldus de Villa Nova, Claus Borrichius, and 
Raymond LuUy, than they are of homceopathy, or any of the 
other heterodox systems at present in vogue. 

In our examination ofhomoeopathy ancl hommopathle writ- 
ings, in the first Number of the present series of this Journal, 
we alluded to the curious fact of the Germanic origin of most of 
the. current .medical delusions, viz.." phrenology, mesmerism, 
Rewhenbadz,sm, homceopathy, hydropathy, &c. &c. 

Quis nesclt, u Bithynice, qualia demens 
2Egyptus portenta colat? 

The reason of this strange tendency would form an interesting 
subject of an inquiry, which we sh~ll probably enter upon at ~_ 
future occasion, but at present we can only recall to the reader s 
recollection a few undoubted facts in illustration of it. In the 
Allgemeine und specielle Pathologic uncl Thera2)ie of the celebrated 
Professor Sch5nleln, recently published, we have the most cuba- 
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listic jumble of metaphysics, physics, and practical medicine, 
that we have ever fallen in with ; and whilst galvanic, magnetic, 
tellurie, and hmar influences, are as busy playing their mischie- 
vous pranks with our "mortal  coil" as the genii in an Arabian 
tale, the post hoe, propte~ hoc mode of reasoning is carried to its 
very ne plus ultra, in order to drag in an itch, or some such 
malady, occurring years before, that it may afford its aid to these 
various mystic agents in accounting for the origin of disease. 
Again, Liebig's explanation of the different types of fevers, by 
differences in the kind offi~nentation produced in the blood by 
miasmata (both mere names representing nothing) ; Reichen- 
bach's ascribing the cold felt in churches to the burning of the 
candles ; more tranquil sleep in some rooms than others, to the 
position of the body in reference to the magnetic meridian ; and 
the "rapture of the kiss," to the influence of abrush-hke magne- 
tic aura from the female lips ; Habnemann's attributingthe origin 
of all diseases to itch, syphilis, or sycosis, and his treating all 
patients with doses so small that, on his principles, one single 
grain of any medicine would have been many thousand times 
more than sufficient for the medication of the entire human 
race; Mesmer's clairvoyance, transposition of the senses, and 
prophetic announcements and revelations; Priesnitz's assertion 
of the invariable and infallible efficacy of plain water as the 
true eli~i~ (fi-om fix, water) v/tee, or universal medicine; and--- 
as the crowning point of all, which was alone wanting to com- 
plete the picture--the transmutation of metals, effected by Dr. 
Osius, of Hanan, and others(a) : these, and a host of similar 
delusions, which have their advocates and or~glnators living and 
speaking amongst us, are all so little in accordance with the Car- 
tesian and Baconlan philosophy of modern times, and so per- 
fectly similar to--nay,  identx~cal wi th- - the  imaginings of other 
days, that when we allow our minds to be occupied with them, 
we can scarcely believe that it is in the nineteenth century that 
we find ourselves, and not in the ninth. Mr. Searle's work, 
the title of which will be found at the commencement of this 
article, is an English specimen of the same school; but, with all 
the obscurity and mysticism of the Germans, it has very little, 
indeed, either of their learning or originality. The whole genus, 

(a) Medie{nisehe .4nnalen, Herausgegeben Iron den Mitgledern der #rossher- 
zoglieh--badischen Sanitlit-eommission in Carlshrue~ &c., 8 Bd., 2 Heft, 1842; 
O*terreichisehe Medicinisehe Wochensehrift. u Nos. 35, 36 ; Aug. 27 and 
Sep 3, 1842 ; British Journal of Homoeopathy, vol. i. p. 99. We might also refer the 
reader to various places in Dr. Prout's works, where the Doctor at least very closely 
approximates to the notions of the Mchemists. 
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and more particularly the tone ~nd manner of the book before 
us, is accurately characterized in Butler's lines: 

l~[en's actions grow more bold and confident 
The further  they're beyond their  jus t  extent  ; 
As smatterers prove more ar rogant  and  pert, 
The less they t ru ly  understand an  ar t  ; 

Can tell as easy how the world was  made 
As if they had  been bred up to the trade : 
And whether  chance, necessity, or mat ter  
Contrived tile whole establishment of Nature  ; 
When  all their wits to understand the world 
Can never tell w h y  a pig 's  tail is curl'd~ 
Or  give a rational account w h y  fish, 
Tha t  a lways use to drink, do never piss. 

Mr. Searle sets out with no less an attempt than to explain 
what lii~ is; and by some kind of logical necromancy, which 
he does not lay befbre the reader, he arrives at the conclusion 
that life and electricity are one and the same thing. 

" The Principles of L~fe, mthat is to say, the actuating, motive, 
or nervous power--the 'vital three' of Liebig--is, however, electricity, 
evolved from the blood (acompound of air and nutriment), under the 
excitement of calorie, the body's temperature, and Its pre-existing elec- 
trical or vital condition. This evolution takes place more particularly 
at the extreme points of the blood's circulation, in the capillary ves- 
sels, or those intermediate, the arteries and veins, in which the final 
changes in the composition of the blood are effeeted. These vessels en- 
tering into the composition and structure of every organ and part of the 
body, and constituting by their number the principal part of their sub- 
stance, fulfil the purposes of nutrition, assimilation, and secretion,--the 
primary and fundamental functions of life."--p. 4. 

From various allusions in the course of the work, to e~- 
periments by Wilson Philip, Mattucci, and others,--experi- 
ments which our author evidently in no wise understood,~we 
can see that Mr. Searle has no idea of the distinction between 
nervous irritability, which Galvani was the first to ascribe to 
electricity, and that power by which the tissues attract to them- 
selves the similar (and not opposite, as in chemistry) particles 
constituting their growth; a process so totally without its ana- 
logue in mere physics, that much of our advance in medicine 
may justly be ascribed to the creation, by Barthez, of a distinct 
term to represent it in our reasonings. 

We have no intention of following our author through his 
endless hypotheses, which are never either worked out fully, 
or applied to unite together detached ~acts,~the only purpose 
tbr which an hypothesis is at all admissible,~but we purpose 
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quoting exempll gratid, one or two passages illustrative of his 
new and original method of treating disease, which is so much 
vaunted in the title as being " based on reason and common 
sense," and thereby,  of  cours% contradistinguished fi'om the 
practice of all contemporaries. 

Having. . established, though we know not how., t h a t "  health 
consists in a due action of the capillary vessels," and disease 
in a disorder of the functions of the sa'me vessels, he further  
tells us, that this disorder must " consist in a condition of con- 
gestion, or passive fu]ness; or of irritation, or preternatural  
exci tement  ; or of inflammation, or ext reme exci tement  :" in the 
remedying os whicl~ said states of  capillary congestion, irrita- 
tion, and excitement,  the whole art and mystery  of  medicine 
exclusively consists. Our  author then proceeds: 

" I f  the treatment of alI disease may be thus embraced in a few 
!eading principles, our remedies are necessarily reduced proportionably 
m number also. And as the principal and most important remedies in the 
treatment of these affections of the capillaries appear to consist in calomel 
and blood-letting, I have next treated of these remedies, explaining 
the indications they fulfil, their operation, and the influence they possess, 
and the necessity for oaution in having recourse to them. And in refe- 
rence to blood-letting (on which subject much prejudice exists), [ have 
in the Supplement, when treating of renovation of the system, endea- 
routed to make it appear that, judiciously employed, it is a much 
more harmless practice than is generally supposed ;---that Nature often 
directs us, by the bleeding of piles, &c. to resort to it ;~and thatlife 
and the nutrition of the system are dependent principally upon the 
newly-formed blood, or the materials of diurnal accession to it, rather 
than upon the antiquated stream. It is also shewn that calomel,judi- 
ciously employed, is quite as harmless in its eharacler as any other 
remedy of equal efficacy ; and that it possesses, withal, virtues exclu- 
sively belonging to itself."~p, xxi. 

Referring to the part  of  the work alluded to in the com- 
mencement  of the foregoing extract,  we find two sections (368, 
369) headed thus : "Facts  in proof of the Utilitz/ and [Iarmlessness 

men who had bleeding piles were exempt  from the diseases to 
which their less fortunate companions an arms were exposed i 

T h e  same blood-thirsty tendency is evinced throughout  the 
entire work, bleeding and calomel being the remedies for even 
msamty and Bright 's  disease; in the latter case Mr. Searle 

~ ives also tartar emetic, or balsam of copaiba! W e  have often 
eard continental  practitioners accusing the English of  looking 
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on calomel in the light of an universal remedy ; but the follow- 
ing is the first public announcement, of a belief, which we fear 
is, amongst our neighbours, but too common : 

" Calomel; its Falue as a Remedd/.--The fruits of my experience 
justify me in declaring, that if there is any single remedy in the cure of 
disease, meriting the name of universal, that remedy is calomel. The 
explanation I have given of its operation, and the universality of its 
influence on the system, in exciting the functions of all the organs, and 
increasing all the secretions, render it evident, I conceive, that it fulfi[s 
indications of one kind or other in the treatment, with few exceptions, 
of every disease--which are all, it may be truly said, with very few 
exceptions indeed, based upon depression of the active energies of life." 
- -p  90. 

A little further on, we are assured, "as  the result of thirty 
years' experience," that "calomel. is .as harmless, as iron, or any 
other of the numerous arueles of dally remedial application" !!i 
- - p .  91. In short, we should say, notwithstanding all the 
flourish in the title and Preface, that the book contains nothing 
new that is true, and nothing true that is new ; whilst the con- 
nexion of the ideas is so hard to trace, and the meaning is so 
often buried under a mass of unnecessary and high-sounding 
words, that the attempt to disinter it is, to use an expressive Irish 
phrase, like " looking for a needle in a bundle of~straw ;" and 
we fear that any os our readers who may unfortunately have 
purchased the work, allured by hopes of a great discovery, will 
be tempted, ere they get half through it, to imitate the cele- 
brated Ernesti, when, having long pored in vain over a misty 
passage in Pcrsms," he at last, m" disgust, threw the volume. . ,, into 
the fire, exclaiming, " s i  non vis intelligi debes neghgl. We 
should ourselves have acted in like manner, had not our atten- 
tion been called to the work in such a way as left us no alter- 
native but  to review it. 

I t  is but justice to Mr. Searle to add, that, notwithstanding 
the truth of the foregoing criticism, his writings shew him to 
be possessed of considerable powers of observation and know- 
ledge of books ; and had he thought less of being an inventor 
of  a system, and a discoverer,--in fact, had he been less emu- 
lous of the Germans, to whom he so often refers,--he would 
either not have have written at all, or he would have sent forth 
to the world something very different from what lies before 
us. In illustration of this morbid appetite for theoretic fame, 
we must quote the following egregious specimen of Baileyism : 

" A s  it will be discovered that the views with which this work 
abounds corre.~pond in a great many particulars with those for which 
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Liebig has obtained so much renown, I must be permitted to observe, 
that in all these particulars I may venture to say, without fear of con- 
tradiction, that Liebig has followed in my wake~not I in his. And 
without making any mean accusations, or arrogating to myself claims 
which are not justly my due, I can truthfully say, that if he have not 
derived, he nevertheless has had abundant opportumty of deriving those 
views from a work published by me as far back as 1830, entitled, 
" Cholera, its Nature, Cause, and Treatment, with original Views, 
physiological, pathological, and therapeutical, in relation to Fever, 
the Action of Poisons on the System, &c. ; to which is added, an 
Essay on Vital Temperature and Nervous Energy~explanatory more 
particularly of the Nature, Source, and Distribution of the latter ; " ~ a  
litle which, it is obvious, embodies the subject-matter of Liebig's cele- 
brated work on Animal Chemistry, in its application to Physiology and 
Pathology, and first published in 1842, twelve years after the date of my 
work---and which, I beg leave further to state, was immediately after 
publication translated into the language of Germany, by the then 
existing Professor De Graef, of Berlin; and from the celebrity of the 
translator, and the interest of the subjeet,--Cholera, which at that time 
first made its appearance in Europe,--it obtained, as I well know, very 
extensive circulation all over Germany.----I shall, I trust, be excused 
saying thus much upon this subject, but less I could not say, in justifi- 
cation of myself."--p, xxx. 

Yet, notwithstanding all this, it was only when his work 
was passing through the press that Mr. Searle hit upon that, 
we believe most absurd, theory of the action of saliva, which 
Licbig put forth in his book years ago. 

1. Quarantine and the Plague : being a Summary of the Report 
on tltese Subjects, recently addressed to the Royal Academy of  
Medicine in France, with Introductory Observations, Extracts 
f~om Parliamentary Correspondence, and Notes. By G~,vI~ 

ILROY, M.D., &c. London, 1846. Pamphlet. 

2. Compte rendu des' travaux de la 14 e Session du Congr~s Sei- 
entifi~ue de France sur la Peste et les Q~tarantaines. Gazette 
M~dicale de Paris. Nov. 28th, 1846. 

Account of the Proceedings of the fourteenth Scientific Con- 
gress of France, on the Subject of Plague and Quarantine. 

3. Comptes rendus des S~ances de l'Acad~mie de M~ddcine Dis 
cussion sur la Peste et les Quarantaines. In Gazette M~dical 
de Paris and Gazette des It3pitaux Civils et Militaries, ~'~ 
March to December, 1846, inclusive. 
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Report .of the Proceedings of tl~e Academy of JIedicine. Dis- 
cusswn on the Plague and Quarantines. 

4. A Treatise on tl~e Plague : more especially on tI~e Police 
Management of t]~at Disease. illustrated by the Plan of 
Operations successfully carried into effect in tt~e late Plague 
V1815J, of Corfu. With ltlnts on Quarantine. By A. WHITS, 
M.D., Deputy Inspector-General of Military Hospitals, and 
late Superintendent of the Plague in Corfu, &c. Lon- 
don. 1846. 

TH~ last half century has seen, growing up and developing 
itself in Europe andAmerica, a power which is destined, we 
firmly believe, to exert a more important influence on the 
prospects of the human race than even the heaven-born in- 
vention of printing itself---we allude to the means of easy and 
rapid communication between distant places by means of 
steam, electricity, &c., &c. 

If  we recollect aright, it is Guizot who, in his History of 
European Civilization, makes the very just and philosophic 
remark in reference to the Crusades, that whilst the whole of 
Europe rushed forth with mad zeal, and the most relentless 
ferocity, to engage in the first, just as they would have as- 
sembled precipitately to destroy a pack of wolves that threat- 
ened to de-tour them, the second Crusade was got up with 
greater difficulty, and had more of the character of an ordinary 
war, whilst the third had become softened down into a mel:e 
tournament for the display of their chivalric valour on the 
part ot? some, and a chance to acquire sudden wealth on the 
part of others; the fact being, that at first the Saracens were 
regarded and represented, not as men, but as monsters, and in 
proportion as these false notions were dissipated by experience, 
and by the narratives of those Crusaders who returned to their 
homes, the natural feelings of humanity began to have play, 
and it was found more difficult for interested parties to urge on 
the wholesale butchery. Something of" the same kind has 
been taking place in Europe since the last continental war, 
and we hear no more of the phrase, that " the French are 
our natural enemies," since the employment by a nohle peer in 
the House of Lords, a few years ago, of that demoniacal 
expression, was so universally condemned and reprobated by 
the country. Free and rapid communication must not merely 
eradicate national prejudices, which are always false, but must 
also lead very powerfhlly to create a fusion of habits, to spread 
the benefits of science, civilization, and religion, and perhaps 
also to remove one of the greatest of existing obstacles to the 
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increase of knowledge, vlz., the necessity philosophers are 
under of spending a large partlon of' their lives to acquire a 
knowledge of several languages. Steam eo,mhes and electric 
telegraphs, will, in ten years, do more to m~ke men pl"aetlcallv 
believe in that great maxim of Christian philanthropy, " G ,a 
hath made of one blood all the nations to dwell on the face of 
the earth" (Acts, xvii. ~26), than lecturers and essayists couhl 
effect in a century. If, however, the doctrines commonly 
entertained with respect to the transmi~ion of the plague be 
really founded in fact,--if  we must always lose at-least six 
weeks in Grossing the frontier of some countries,~unless that 
disease disappear entirely from the l~aee of the earth, all the 
glorious achievements of human genius and industry that we 
have been alluding to, all our sanguine hopes of" the future, 
must find their remotest limit, an~{ a harrier which they calf 
never hope to pass, on the shores of' the Mediterranean or the 
Persian Gulf; and the tree of knowledge, so far at least as in- 
fbrmation respectin~ the cradle of' ancmnt civilization is con- �9 <7, 
eerned, must sull, as m the ease of our first parents, bear a fruit 
redolent with disease and death. 

To the Irish p~:aetitioner, who never intends leaving his 
native shores, it is in its bearings on the progress of eivi. 
lization only that the subject of quarantines can at present 
offer the slightest interest; to him mere plague contagion, 
in its individuality, is not a matter in the least degree prac- 
tical, since, comparativelv,. . ver:y ~bw of the present generation 
have ever seen a formgn flag m an Irish port, and if' matters 
remain as they are there is about as much probability of the 
introduction of plague by direct importation into Dublin or 
Cork, as of the inhabitants of Baflln's Bay or of Nova Zembla 
being decimated by the same disease. We have read, how- 
ever, in our college days, that long ere eithm" Normans or 
Danes, or Saxons, or Romans, had come to trouble the peace et 
these {hrtile isles, it could be said of Ireland then, as compared 
with Britain, " melius aditus portusque per commerma et 
negociatores cogniti" ( Tacit. Agric. c. 24) ; and without attach- 
ing too much importance to our medimval greatness and more 
recent prosperity, what has been once may be again, or history 
is but a useless blank and deceptive fable; and though our 
docks may now be empty, and our splendid Custom House, of 
which Liverpool, London, or New York might well be proud, 
ma~now be on the verge offbllowing the fate of the Linen 
Hall, and many far nobler mansions, and becoming an hospital, 
a poor-house, or a barrack, we are ardent enough to imhdge 
the fond hope and confident expectation that ,amen the black 

g e L .  I I I .  NO. ~,  g ' .  S. lq 
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cloud which at present envelopes us begins to break up, a 
brighter destiny will be found to await us,--railways uniting 
together our opposite coasts, and those lakes, rivers, and natu- 
ral harbours, which Providence has bestowed upon us with such 
lavish hand, being rendered accessible and available, Ireland 
may even in our own day cease to be a mere bank obstructing 
the entry of the Mersey, the Severn, and the Thames, and a 
foreign sail or a Greek crew(a) may cease to be a wonder in 
an Irish port. But we must return to our subject, from which 
we have been led away by our sanguine temperament and 
national enthusiasm. 

]0"ew, if  any, discussions carried on in a strictly scientific 
body, have attracted such deep attention amongst all  classes of' 
thinking men, in all parts of the world, as that of which 
Dr. Milroy's pamphlet purposes to be a summary ; tbr reasons 
above hinted at, however, we cannot afford enough of space 
for a complete exposition of the whole, since the Report and 
discussion make a large volume in themselves, and toanalyze 
an analysis is an absurdity of which we do not intend to be 
guilty. The pamphlet before us is really what it purports to 
to be, a summary of M. Prus's Report, and were we to at- 
tempt to carry condensation farther, we should certainly realize 
the " brevis esse laboro obscurus rio" of the Roman critic. Such 
of our readers, therefore, as may wish to probe to the bottom 
this much agitated question of contagion and the plague, we 
refer to the pages of'the Comptes Rendus de l'Acadgmie de -~[5- 
ddcine de Palis, to the French works quoted in the heading of 
this article, or to the translation os the Academy's Report, pub- 
lished by order of Parliament. To those, on the other band, 
who have neither time nor inclination to wade through all 
the minute details of this truly vexata questio, we have great 
pleasure in recommending, in the strongest terms, the concise, 
lucid, correct, and, even to a non-professional reader, most 
interesting and instructive analysis with which Dr. Milroy has 
recently fi~voured the public. Without, therefore, entering into 
more than a cursory examination of the subjects treated of in 
the summary before us, we think it may not be uninteresting 
to most of our readers to throw together in this place ~ few 
observations in reference to the general question of sanatory 
restrictions on intercourse. 

The type and first trace of quarantine laws is undoubtedly 

(a) The arrival of a Greek vessel at Cork, bringing grain for our starv- 
ing peasantry, excited so much wonder, that  it was necessary to have a 
police force constantly in attendance to restrain the curiosity of the thou. 
sands who crowded to see the strangers.  



to be found in the Levitical institutions of the Mosaic law, ill 
respect to uncleanness(a). A suspected person was required 
to be inspected by the priest, who then, as well as in tile 
middle ages, was physician both to mind and body. I f  the 
case were somewhat doubtfhl, the patient was kept in strict 
confinement until a positive opinion could be pronounced as 
to his disease. "s period of latency seems to have been re- 
garded as fourteen days at the maximum, after which time, i f  
no evidence of disease were found, the patient was discharged 
ik'om all imputation. I f  declared leprous, however, he was 
required to reside outside the camp, and even the sister of the 
lawgiver himself was thus separated fi'om the rest. In latter 
times a " house of uncleanness" (Beth Chofschlth), or a La- 
zaretto, as we should say, was instituted, in which even kings 
were occasionally confined (2 Kings, =iv. 5). Similar sanatorv 
regulations do not appear to have been enibrced by any other 
nation of antiquity, pestilence being generally regarded as the 
special visitation of some offended d e i t y ~  

,, Pestis et ira Deum Stygiis sese extulit undis" -- 

who was to be appeased by the institution of new orders of 
priests and the building of new altars. The reason of the 
inscription, "ATv~(rrq~ O~qJ, which called forth the eloquent 
address of the Apostle Paul, is too well known to most of our 
readers to require to be more particularly referred to as art 
instance in point; and we would only ihrthcr remark that no 
Chldstian will be content to explain on mere medical grounds 
the numerous ceremonial observances and very complicated 
ritual of the Mosaic dispensation; in the class of ceremonial 
observances, however, we must range the enactments as to 
leprosy, &c. ; and until scientific grounds for abstinence from 
the flesh of hares, deer, swine, &c., can be satist~actorily ad- 
duced, we must decline to admit the scriptural argument in 
snpport of contagion, and a protracted period of incubation of 
disease. 

The modern notions of quarantine and contagion seem to 
have originated irt Lombardy and Milan, and were most evi- 
dently based on the Levitical institutions. During the plague 
of 1374, the Viseonte Bernardo compelled the people, under 
pain of confiscation of goods and death, to remove the sick 
from the city out into the open fields, to be there utterly 
abandoned to Providence(b). In 1383 it was forbidden, under 

(a)  I, evit.  xiii.  xiv.  ; Numbers ,  v. ; Deut .  xxiv.  
(b) Mm'atm't Scriptor~s Ttertm~ Itolic. t. xvi. p. 560, and t, xviii, p. 82. 
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severe punishment, to suffer any infected person to enter the 
eountry ; and in 1399 directions were given fbr the purillcation 
of the clothes and other effects of those who had the plague. 
These, however, weie but temporary arrangements, originat- 
in in panic, and disused and forgotten the moment the pro- 

g . �9 �9 . 

gress of the disease was stayed. [[he mty or state of Vemee 
was undoubtedly the first to adopt regular and permanent ar- 
rangements to prevent the spread of pestilence, and the com- 
mencement of its present hygi6nic system dates fl'om a period 
when the Queen of the Adriatic was in the closest commercial 
relations with almost the whole of the then known world. 
An hospital for plague or leper patients exclusively was opened 
in 1403, and during the prevalence of a terrible visitation of 
plague in 1448, the heahh-office was instituted by a decree of 
the Senate, but the isolation of passengers and the depuration 
of goods did not. begin to be. practised until 1485. The sys- 
tem thus estabhshed at Vemce gradually spread to the other 
Christian countries that border on the Mediterranean, and has 
been adopted to a greater or less extent all over the civilized 
world. The houses and enclosures in which passengers and 
goods., suspected of contagion are confined,, until a positive 
opinion can be pronounced respecting them, are called laza- 
rettoes. This name is derived t~om St. Lazarus, who, in the 
Roman Calendar, is the patron of lepers; and as leprosy was a 
very common disease in Italy and other parts of' Europe dm'ing 
the-middle ages, the hospitals in which lepers were confined 
were called lazarettoes; the lepers themselves, lazzaz4; and all 
miserable and degraded individuals, lazzaroni. Persons or 
goods shut up in a lazaretto are said to be in quarantine, f}om 
quaranta (forty), because the period of confinement for those 
arriving from actually infected places is forty daym The 
older writers do not even pretend that this time was dictated 
by observation. Some persons now conjecture that it was 
adopted in order to include the last of the supposed critical 
days of the older authors; but there seems good reason to be- 
lieve that, in accordance with the superstitious notions of the 
time, the quarantine was framed in imitation of our Saviour's 
sojourn in the wilderness, and because the people were ac- 
customed to the forty days in Lent. 

Bills of health are consular certificates of the sunatory con- 
dition of the place fl'om which a vessel sails. They are said 
to be clean when the port is fl'ee from plague, and/oul whea 
the plague raged there at leaving, l'he oldest bill of'health 
known is of the date 1527(a). The principal and best regulated 

(o) Zeg,ta, Cronica di Verona Vero~a, 4to. iii. p. 93. 
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lazarettoes at present existing are those of Venice, Leghorn, 
Marseilles, Trieste, Genoa, Messma, and Maltt~ ; but, m addmon 
to these guards on maritime communication, there is a vast 
number of inland stations, where goods and passengers are 
most strictly examined, to prevent their carrying with them 
the seeds of" pestilential disease. 

The common doctrine of quarantine assumes :--1. That  an 
individual may be labouring under a pestilential disease, 
although he may as yet present no symptom whatever of a 
deviation from health ; and this latent period, or period of in- 
cubation, is supposed not to exceed, though often not to fall far 
short of forty days. 2. That animal bodies and various kinds 
of objects of merehandize may have attached to them a some- 
thing possessed of the power of giving rise to pestilential dis- 
ease in those who may be brought into contact with it. 3. I t  
may also be placed among the postulata of lazarettoes, that 
Egypt, Turkey, and Syria, are the natural nidus of plague, 
where it is produced, and fi'om which it is propasated to other 
countries. Southern Russia, Tunis, and Tripoli,are regarded 
only as suspected, from their intercourse with the ibrmer ; and 
Algiers, since it became a French colony, has ceased even to 
be suspected, no quarantine being directed against it. 

The following are some extracts from the printed regula- 
tions for the lazaretto at Marseilles, as revised, corrected, and 
approved by M. Duehfitel, Minister of Commerce, in 1835; 
~,hich will serve to shew that the whole spirit and tenor of the 
quarantine laws, even in the best of the lazarettoes, was, within 
a very recent period, fully as little in accordance with the prin- 
ciples of civilization and Christian benevolence as the a(tuatie 
test of witchcraft, formerly in vogue in Great Britain. Article 
111 lays down that, 

" The physicians and surgeons shall not on any account enter the 
chamber of an ordinary patient in quarantine ; they must be satisfied to 
learn his state by his replies, his appearance," &c. &e. 

Article 115 adds: 

"The physicians and surgeons shall not enter within the enclosure 
where a patient affected with a contagious disease is lodged; they must 
stop at more than twent~ feet distance from the outer gate, so as to be 
at [easlforlyfeet diMant fl'om the patient they have come to visit, 
who shall shew himself to them i f  his stale l~ermil/" 

Should the unfortunate patient be unable to come out thus 
to exhibit himself, he is to be presel~bed tbr on hearsay (Arti- 
cles 112 and 116). In all his visits the medical man is to be 
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accompanied by  the captain of  the lazaretto,' who is charged 
" t o  take care to search out, and carefully remove, all suscep- 
tible objects, even the most minute which may accidently be 
ibund in the ne ighbourhood of, or approaches to the enclosure." 

Tile internal re~gime of  the lazar-house is still more hor- 
rible. 

" Article 613.--Wooden clogs, and oilcloth trousers and gloves, 
are 1o be procured for the person who attends to the patients, and these 
he is to make use of whenever he enters a patient's room to reach him 
a remedy at the end o f  a plank.  He must put off his clothes and ex- 
pose them to the air every time he leaves tlle sick room. 

" Article 614.--Whenever the aid of a surgeon is required for the 
performance of an operation, a surgical pupil must be invited to shut 
himself up with the patient ; but this must never be done but at the 
last extremily. 

" Article 615. - -When it is necessary to open a bubo, which is 
seated on a part of the body that the patient himself can reach, caustics 
are to be made use of, and every possible means are to be tried to get 
the patient to operate himself; but for urging him to operate, a mo- 
ment is to be fixed on when he is sufficiently in possession of his senses 
to be able to do so, even though the bubo may not then have arrived at 
the degree of maturity indicated by the rules o f  art. 

"Ar t ic le  616.--Oilcloth garments, similar to those before alluded 
to (Art. 613), are to be procured for the surgical pupil ; also instru- 
ments with very long handles, so that he may operate without touching 
the patient. He is to be supplied with very strong vinegar, the fumes 
of which he can respire, frequently washing himself likewise in the 
same fluid each time that he approaches a patient. Every time that 
he enters the chamber of a pest patient he is to carry with him a char- 
ring-dish, on which he is to burn perfumes in sufficient quantdy to pro- 
duee a smoke capable of neutralizing the morbifie influence of the 
pestilential miasmata." 

W e r e  it not  for the limits within which the pressure of" 
other articles compels us to confine ourselves, we should be in- 
clined to give here a picture of  other lazarcttoes at an earlicr 
date, from the pen of' an eye-witness and sufferer ; but  we must  
be satisfied with the following sketch ol c an inland quarantine 
station. I t  is extracted from " Murray 's  Hand-book for South- 
ern Germany,"  and we can vouch for its correctness, at least 
not  long ago. 

" Outside Orsova, by the water-side, and near the ferry over the 
Danube, stands the Parlatorium, a wooden shed in which the market 
(skela) is held three times a week. On account of the quarantine re- 
gulations, the inhabitants o[ Servia and Wallachia are prevented com- 
ing in contact n'ith the subjects of Austria, and dare not cross the Iron- 



tier without an escort. The Austrian quarantine is five days for those 
who come out of Wallaehia, and ten for those from Servia, increased. 
to forty in tiara of plague. The Wallachians again have a quarantine 
of five days against the Servians; so that none of the three parties can 
intermix tor the purpose of buying or selling, nor can they touch each 
other's goods. On this account the building where the market is held 
is divided by three partitions, breast high, behind which the dealers of 
the three nations are congregated. In an open space in the centre is a 
table, by the side of whmh the Austrian quarantine officers take their 
stand, aided and supported by a guard of soldiers with firearms and 
fixed bayonets, to enforce order and obedience. Whenever a bargain is 
made, the money to be paid is handed to one of the attendants, who 
receives it in a long ladle, transfers it to a basin of vinegar, and, after 
washing it, passes it on to the opposite side. The goods to be pur- 
chased are placed within sight, and are immersed in a tub of water or 
fumigated, when they happen to change owners. It is an amusing 
sight to see the process of bargaining thus carried on by three parties, 
at the distance of several yards from each other, attended by the voci- 
feration and gesticulation inseparable from such business. When the 
bartering is transacted, the Wallachians are escorted back to their own 
territory, as they had pre~iously been in coming to the spot, by a guard 
of soldiers, and the Servians re-cross the river in their boats."~Southern 
Germany, p. 457. 

W e  remember  to have  met  with,  somewhere irt France,  a 
series of  portraits of  celebrated plague-doctors,  whose grotesque 
equipments  amused us not u little ; but  we real ly thought  the 
genus was extinct ,  unti l  we read the following description of 
the late Dr. Ladroni ,  physic ian to the present  Pasha  of  E g y p t :  

"His harness was wholly of unsusceptible materials; his saddle 
was wholly covered with oilcloth, his stirrups were braided and his 
reins made with filaments of the date tree ; he had a huge oilskin cloak 
in the shape of a sack, which rose above his head, and descended beneath 
his feet; he was always escorted by four servanls, one before, one 
behind, and one at each side, so that no person could approach him." 

I n  spite of  these ridiculous precautions the enemy found 
its w a y - t o  h im:  he died of the p lague;  while m a n y  of his 
brethren,  who took no precaution whatever ,  escaped, and are 
l iving to this day. 

T h e  arrangements  in ret~erence to merchandlze,  though not 
so cruel, are, i f  possible, more absurd than  those which apply  
to men. A n  arbi trary classification into susceptible , doubtful, 
and non-susceptible has come into general use, but  we defy a-ny 
one to adduce in its support  a single a rgument  der ived ei ther  
ti 'om reason or experience.  Ki tchen artielcs, hardware,  delph, 
cazldlcs of  all kinds,  leather,  and other  animal  tissues, arc all 
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considered, capable of communicating._ the plague._ ; yet, under 
(hlt%'rent names, the same articles are declared incapable of har- 
bouring any contagion. Rough coral, ivory, drugs, spices, 
sug~ar and coffee, arc regarded and treated as doubtful, but tile 
vamous woods, resins, soda, and all salts, grains, dried fi-uits, 
and honey, are treated as perfectly harmless. Horses, in like 
manner, are not able to carry the contagion of plague, but eats 
are most active in doing so ! Paper is also hlghlysuseeptihle, 
and in consequence, all letters coming fi'om the Levant are 
invariably opened in the tazarettoes, and do not always find 
their way on to their proper destination. Fumigation, exposure 
to the air, and in some eases fire are the means of disinfhetiou 
employed, but no strict or invariable rule seems to direct the 
otlieers in their choice &the  disinfectant. Such, however, are 
the absurd notions and panic fears still entertained in regard 
to the propagation of disease, that in Italy, within the last eight 
or ten. years, bars of iron have. been actually, passed through 
the. fire~ to destroy. . the eontagton adhenng. . to them ; and vessels. 
trom Great Britain have been subjected to a quarantine at 
Messina, in consequence of a report in a French newspaper, 
that. typhus fever prevailed, in. Glasgow ; while a quarantine of' 
terry-two days has been instituted m more than one country 
~.gainst the invasion of East India cholera; and a cargo &New 
Orleans cotton, that had been landed and re-shipped at Liver- 
pool, has been declared at Copenhagen infected after another 
tbrtnight's voyage. While these and many such like thim, s had 
been acted oxer and over .ag.aln m different European ports 
during, the lasts, few years, it is nevertheless. . equally true. that 
men of. edueatmn, everywhere have begun. to. feel. the, nrg~ent�9 
necessity of putting an end to such absurdmes. 'I he most 

urgent and cruel absurdity, however, was nndoubtedly the ne- 
adeet to which the sick were exposed ; and in reference to this 
~mportant question, a truly noble example had been set long 

his gallant corps of sarans were, indeed, the first retbrmers of 
the medical treatment of plague, and the mental greatness 
which they thereby displayed makes us but the more deeply 
regret that unhappy circumstances should have deprived the 
world of the benefits of their virtues and their talents, and 
caused them to be wholly prostituted to the service of the 
fiendish arts of destruction. They,  however, set an example 
in regard to plague(a), which has at length been followed, and 

(a Desgenettes, Physician-General to the army of E~vpt (,yen went so 
far as to inoculate lnmselt with tile matter of plague bubos. No bad result 
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bids fi~ir to eventuate  in as great  a refbrm as the l iberation of 
the English captain by  the phi lanthropic Pinel,  to which  we 
have before alluded in this journal ,  in t reat ing of  a subject by  
Ilo meal,s so dissimilar as it may  at first sight appear.  

" Dr. Aubert-Roche was the first to display that brave and gene- 
rous devotion to humanity and science which has since been followed 
b) ,~o many of his professional brethren, when he devoted himself to 
wail for thirty-six hours unceasingly, and without taking any precau- 
tions, upon his friend, Dr. Foureade, who died of the plague at Cairo, 
on the 20th of February, 1835. 

" Shortly afterwards, numerous plague patients were received into 
lhe ho,pltal of Esbekie, at Cairo. Clot-Bey, anxious to give the most 
complete authenticilv to the observations which might be nmde of these 
cases, proposed to }elM. Gaetani, Lacheze, and BuIard, to join with 
him in tbrming a committee or board for the purp,ose of attending,, 
together upon all the patients in the successive stages of the disease, 
and of making post morlem examinations. These four gentlemen 
carried through this t~sk with the greatest zeal and devotedness. The 
iufi'eted were waited upon like other patients ; they were freely touched 
whenever there was occasion to do anything for their relief, or for the 
investigation of their symptoms. The bodies of those who died were 
taken Io the dissecting amphitheatre, and ever)' organ was most atten- 
lively in~pected. The results of each visit in common were carefully 
reported in a register, and each report wa~ regularly signed by all four. 
This register (which was submitted to the perusal of the government 
Commission), is the chief basis of the winks which have been published 
I~ Clot-Bey and Bulard. 

" Subsequently to these researches, the professors of the medical 
school at Abouzabel (about four leagues from Cairo) personally 
attended upon 140 plague patients, of whom thirty-eight died. Pro- 
fessor Perron has communicated a report of the observation~ and posl 
~twrtem examination~ then made, in a memoir which he addressed to 
the Academy. 

" Drs. Aubert-Roche and Rigaud, attached to the great hospital at 
Alexandria, displayed no less courage and disinterestedness in their 
inquiries. The latter gentleman died of the plague, leaving behind 
him an account of sixty-eight dissections which he had made of falal 
eases. The former has published an account of his observations, 
co!letted either by himself or in conjunction with his lamented eol- 
h'ague. 

" T h e  conduct at M. Lesseps, the French consul-general at Alex- 
andria, has been the theme of universal admiration. By his own ex- 
ample he powerfidly contributed to dissipate the exaggerated appre- 

followed; and many of Desgenettes' countrymen have slnee practised on 
themselves similar i~mculations, and with equal impunity. M Clot (Clot Bey) 
has inoculated himself with the plague matter repeatedly. 
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hensions of visiting and even touching plague patients. His conduct 
towards Dr. Rigaud, up to the last moment of his friend's lifi~', was a 
memorable instance of noble generosity."--Milro~, p. 16. 

This was indeed an advance. To face the dread destroyer, 
and, despite all the terrors which his very name inspired, to con- 
tinue in his presence ; calmly and unceasingly to lavish on plague 
patients, when abandoned by all the world beside, those many 
nameless attentions, which, though perhaps trifling, we know 
in such circumstances are so very highly prized, even when 
unavailing, was indeed to establish a far juster claim to im- 
mortal honours, than could be given b~ almost any of those 
actions fo~ which titles are conferred anct monuments erected. 
"That  noble band. of devoted Frenchmen," as Dr. Milroy calls 
them, are truly worthy of being held in honoured remembrance 
by all who can understand or appreciate the most enlightened 
zeal for the advancement of science, and the purest azld most 
disinterested humanity towards their suffering ihllow-ereatures. 

The narratives of Beechy, Franklin, and other arctic voy- 
agers, abound in touching instances of northern bears and wal- 
fusses devoting themselves to destruction rather than at~ancton 
a wounded comrade ; and we read such anecdotes with instinc- 
tive interest and approbation, for our consciences, not less than 
the principles o/our holy religion, make us to despise and con- 
demn all exhtbmons of mere selfishness and- cruelty ; y.et such 
is the overwhchning influence of a superstitious norton or a 
~hlse theory, that for centuries, in the Levant, it has been the 
characteristic e ra  Christian to abandon in their extremity his 

e rest friends when attacked by the prevailing disease. The 
o n  other hand, stron  in con dence iu 

the power of his Allah, and in the beneneent intentions of the 
favourlte prophet, regarded with the most unmingled contempt 
such selfish and degrading apprehensions, and his stoical in- 
difference led him into a precisely opposite error, and one al- 
most as injurious. In fact here, as in the ease of the treatment 
of lunatics, to which we have drawn attention in previous 
numbers of this Journal, a stolid ignorance of all the actual 
characteristics of the dreaded disease was the real cause of the 
enactment of those regulations, which, absurd in principle, and 
cruel and barbarous in practice, yet enforced by the heaviest 
penalties, and often even by the infliction of death itself, will, irL 
another age, scarcely be believed to have ever had an existence. 
Happily, ]~owever, the medical profession has always afforded 
abundance of able and learned men, ready and eager to en- 
counter every danger, and to endure every hardship, in the 
cause of humanity and of science ; and the noble t] renehmen, 
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to whom we have  above alluded, have not  bccn without  m a n y  
generous rivals, British and foreign, in their  career of  research 
and.discovery., with respect  to the most  terrific and most i~atal 
of  diseases, ormntal  plague. 

Since 1835 the whole subject has been most  minute ly  and 
carefully studied by  the physicians of E g y p t  and the other coun- 
tries visited by  the plague,  who have lost no oppor tuni ty  oft 'e- 
cording the symptoms and. dil igently invest lgat ing the anatomi- 
cal characters of  that  d~sease. A vast number  of  essays and mc-  
moirs on plague have been sent into the F rench  A c a d e m y  ; some 
works  on it  also have been published ; and the result has been,  
tha t  a considerable change has been tak ing  place in the public 
mind  with respect  to its true nature  and characters. 

" In 1838 a proposal was made by the French to the British 
government to promote the formation of a general congress of dele- 
gates from the various European states having ports in the Mediter- 
ranean, for the purpose of agreeing upon some uniform system of 
quarantine regulations to be adopted by all. Our government at 
once acceded to the proposal. Austria also, which had been applied to 
by France at the same time, intimated at first her assent to its general 
principles and substance, only with some modifications in the details. 
Difficulties, however, were subsequently started; and the result was, 
most unlbrtunately, that the matter dropped entirely for the next four 
or five years. 

" I n  the coarse of the same year (1838), and indeed anterior to 
the date of the proposal of the French Government, we find that Mr. 
Lewis, one of Her Majesty's commissioners for inquiring into the 
affairs of Malta, in a very able document respeeling quarantine regula- 
tions in the Mediterranean, after expressly asserting that ' i t  is noto- 
rious that the mode or modesin which plague is commnmc~ted are very 
imperfectly known, and that some of the maxims, on which the most 
important quarantine regulations rest, are little better than gratuitous 
hypotheses,' suggested that two or more medical men should be sent 
out by the British Government to visit all those ports of the Levant 
where the plague most frequently exists, with the view of collecting 
ample and authentic information upon the mode or modes in which it is 
propagated or liable to be communicated. He suggested at the same 
time, that France and Austria should be invited to join with us in this 
inqmry. 

" When Mr. Lewis's views were submitted by Government to Sir 
William Pyre, our Superintendent-General of quarantine, for his opinion, 
he, with sound judgment, we think, proposed that~ instead of sending 
out physicians from this country, ' copies of Mr. Lewis's queries should 
be forwarded to the different consuls at Constantinople, Smyrna, 
Aleppo, Alexandria, Cairo, and Odessa, to which might be added 
Marseilles and Malta, requesting them to submit them to the different 
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|~hu'ol)~an physician% and to obtain from ~h~.m replies and obselvati~ms, 
which micht be forwarded to the quarantine congres~ expected to a~- 
sem|;le in the course of the present )ear (1839)."--Milton, pp. 12,13. 

These suggestions were at once acted upon, and the an- 
swers obtained, particularly fi'om Clot-Bey, Dr. Grassl, and 
Dr. Laidlaw, contain a mass of most valuable and practical infor- 
mation. The events which led to the academic discussion are not 
exactly those detailed by Dr. Milroy, but they are worth alluding 
to. It  appears that the inquiries set on foot by Mr. Lewis tendc~i 
strongly to rehlte the idea of the plague being communicable by  
mere at'titles of merehandize ; but it also fully established, what 
turned out to be practically of greater consequence, viz., that 
the existing quarantine laws were productive of very serious 
injury to British commerce. Now commercial nations always 
understand pecuniary losses much easier, and more quickly, 
than they can be got to comprehend scientific blunders, and in 
consequence the British government, whilst still, in words, stre- 
nuously maintaining the old doctrines of the contagionlsts, in 
1841, practically decided against those doctrines by dating the 
commencement of quarantine, not from arrival, as had been 
hitherto universally maintained, and as is still the case in 
France, but from depa~'t,tre fkom the suspected port. This was 
in reality abolishing all quarantine whatsoever on vessels arriv- 
ing in England with clean bills ; and the commercial impor- 
tance of the change being at once perceived by Prince Metter- 
nich, the Austrian government, though always hitherto opposed 

�9 ' ~ 7 - -  " ~ 

to any mod~fieatmn, or even m~est~gatton, of the quarantine 
laws, was induced by interest at once to follow, in this respect, 
the example of'England. France then became the only great 
power that sgil] adhered to the old rule, although the ]?rench 
government had been the first to propose an investigation as 
to its necessity, and was still anxious that the inquiry should 
be set on foot. In 1843, therefore, another attempt was made 
to br].ng .about a general congress to settle the question, but 
Ausma sull stood aloof, urging as preliminaries evasive queries, 
which prejudged the whole matter. In the meantime the modi- 
fications in the quarantine laws, which had been so strangely 
adopted by England and Austria, had been found so ruinous 
to ])'rench commerce in the Mediterranean, that the attention 
of the French government was repeatedly called to the subject 
by various manifestations of' popular feeling, and eventually by 
the Chamber of Deputies refusing, on two occasions, to grant 
the !all sum of money demanded in the budget for the support 
of the lazarettoes. In fact, the mere difference as to quaran- 
tilte rendered it now an actual economy of time, in returning 
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from E g y p t  to France,  to sail first to England,  and afterwards 
to cross the Channel ,  instead of going at once direct to Mar-  
seilles ! A t  length, then, after a very  stalmch resistance, wor thy  
of a better  cause, the minis t ry  referred the decision and inves- 
t igat ion of the whole question of quarantine to the Royal  Aca-  
demy  of' Medicine. 

" In August, 1844, the Royal Academy of Medicine in France 
appointed a commission to examine all the varied questions connected 
with the plague and with quarantines. This commission was composed 
of the follow, lug members,--men, we may remark, of the h'ghest pro- 
fessional and scientific attainments,~MM. Adelon, Begin, Dubois, 
(d'Amiens), Dupuy, Ferrus, Londe, Melier, Pariset, Poiseuille, Prus, 
and Royer Collard. M. Ferrus was named the president, and M. Prus 
the secretary and reporter. The commissioners were engaged in their 
deliberation for upwards of twelve months, and had every facility granted 
them by the French government, to render their inquiry as complete 
and as accurate as possible. At length the Report was drawn up, and 
read at the s~ttings of the Academy, on the 5th, 10th, 17th, and 24th of 
March, and the 5th of May of the present year. It  is certainly a very 
elaborate and instructive work, replete w~th most valuable facts and 
data, which cannot fail to be truly acceptable to every inquirer upon 
the great questions under consideration, whether he admits the sound- 
ness of the conclusions adopted by the majortt) of the commissioners or 
not "--Milroy,  p. 15. 

T h e  Government  gave  the Academic  Commission every  
possible facility of obtainin~ information,  and placed at their 
disposal all published works and documents  relat ing to the 
subject.  

" Among these we may mention the original papers respecting all 
the cases ot plague that have occurred in the lazaretto of Marseilles 
since 1720, along with a letter and aiemoir from Dr. Robert, one of 
the physicians of this lazaretto ; the reglste,' kept m Egypt and Syria, 
during the )ems 1828, 1829, and 1830, by the Plague Comnnssion, of 
which M. Pariset was the President ; tt~e report addressed in 1842 to 
the M,nister of Commerce, by Dr. Delaporte, of his mission to Constan- 
tinople, Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purpose of stud)lag the plague 
in these places ; a statistical statemvnt of 506 epidemics of the plague, 
drawn up by Dr. Rossi of Cairo, who, like Dr. Delaporte, nearly fell 
a sacrifice to an attack of the pestilence ; the statistic report of all the 
cases of plague observed m the lazaretto of Alexandria since 1835, by 
Dr. Grassi, who has been physician of that estabhshment since 1831 ; 
a memoir on the plague m Persia, by Dr. Lacheze; one on the plague 
in Algeria, h'om the year 1552 down to 1819, by M. Berbruffger, 
Corresponding Member of the Institute, and conservalor of the library 
and museum of Algiers; a nmmow on the contagmusness of the plague 
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by MM. Pezzoni, Leval, and Marchand, members of the council of 
health of the Ottoman empire, dated June, 1842 ; and lastly, a memoir 
oil the antiquity and endemicity of the plague in the East, and especially 
in Egypt, by Dr. Daremberg, the learned librarian of the French Aca- 
demy. 

" I n  addition to these numerous sources of information, the Minis- 
ter of Foreign Affairs granted to M. Prus tile privilege of consulting 
the dispatches of the French ambassadors and consuls in the Levant on 
all topics connected with his inquiries. The dispatches of M. Lesseps 
(to whom we have already alluded), during the frightful epidemics of 
1835 in Egypt, were found to be especially valuable. The Minister 
of Marine also put all the official documents under his control at the 
free disposal of the Commissioners. 

" With the view of rendering their inquiry as complete and com- 
prehensi~-e as possible, the Commissioners invited to their meetings the 
attendance of medical men and others, who might feel inclined to give 
any verbal communication. In this way, they received much valuable 
and interesting matter."-- Milroy, p. 18. 

The following are the conclusions unanimously voted by 
the academy, on the 1st of December, 1846, as reported ia the 
Gazette M~dicale of the 8th. 

I. Locality where the Plague originates.~In the present 
state of the people and of their civilization, the countries where 
the plague originates are--first, Egypt ;  next, Syria; and last 
the Turkish empire. 

I t  is also to be apprehended that the plague may likewise 
develo. .pc itself . . . .  without importation, in the regencies of" 
Trlpoh and Turns, and in the Empire of Morocco; the same 
danger does not seem any longer to exist in respect to 
Algiers. 

II.  Causes of the Plague.--The conditions which give rise 
to and promote the development of plague appear to be the 
living on alluvial or marshy ground; a warm and moist at- 
mosphere ; low, badly ventilated, and over-crowded habitations ; 
the accumulation of large quantities of animal and vegetable 
matters, in a state of" decomposition ; bad and insumcient food ; 
great physical misery; habitual moral depression; neglect of 

ublic and private hygiSne. 
III .  7'ransmis~ibillty.~The plague, when it occurs in a 

sporadic form, does not appear to be transmissible. 
The plague, in its epidemic form, is transm~ssible both in 

the localities where it ra~es= epidemicall, y, and. in other places. . 
IV. Modes of Transmission.~It is transmitted by mmsmata 

emanating from the bodies of the sick ; these miasmata disse- 
minated' in confined and badly ventilated places may create 
r of" infection. 
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There is no evidence of the transmissibility of plague by 
mere contact. 

New observations are necessary to establish either that the 
plague is or is not transmissible by the clothes or other effects 
of plague patients. 

[After a careful study of the facts adduced, their number 
and their nature, we only ihel surprise that the Academy did 
not enunciate its complete disbelief in this mode of trans- 
mission.] 

The experience of the various lazarettoes of Europe, 
proves that merchandize has not transmitted the plague. 

V. Period of Incubation of Pla#ue.--Away from epi- 
demic influences, plague never manifests itself eight days after 
complete isolation from sources of infection. 

VI.  Hygidnic Preventives of Pla#ue.--Enllghtened and per- 
severing attention to hygienic laws, will, by removing the 
causes of plague, extirpate it fi'om the localities it at present 
infests. 

VII .  Legislative sanatory Precautions.--Vessels sailing from 
suspected ports, to have always on board sworn and regularly 
appointed medical officers, who shall be empowered to enforce 
during the voyaffe a good system of ventilation. 

Clean bills to be given at departure, if the locality be then 
free from epidemic plague. .Foul bills to be given if the 
disease be either epidemic or on the point of becoming so. 

The Commissioners' own recommendation, that vessels from 
Syria, Egypt, and Turkey, in which no disease had occurred 
during the voyage should if furnished with clean bills, un- 
dergo a quarantine of ten days, or ffwithfoul b~lls, fifteen days, 
to d-ate from departu~'e if provided with a physician, and from 
arrival if without one, was regarded by the Academy as contra- 
dictory of their own decision as to the period of incubation; 
and after much discussion the fixing of the t!me was left to 
the government; but the Academy was unammous m recom- 
m e n d i n g -  

That vessels with plague, or suspected cases on board, 
should be treated as if from a plague district, the quarantine 
dating fl'om arrival. 

That in all cases the quarantine be performed in the laza- 
retto, and never on board. 

That patients in lazaretto be so disposed of as to secure ven- 
tilation and isolation. 

That plague atients be treated exactly as ordinary patients 
P . . " 

~I hat vessels which have had plague pataents on board be 
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subjected to a rigorous quarantine, the nature and duration of 
which to be determined by the proper authorities. 

That  the means in use for the expurgation of merchan- 
dize are utterly without utility. 

We cannot better conclude our notice of the subject of 
quarantine and the plague, than by giving an extract from a 
dispatch of Lord Palmerston, in reference to some vexatious 
precautionary measures, about to be adopted in Constantinople. 
The  document is dated February, 1839, and no doubt it but 
expresses the opinions of the very learned and eloquent mem- 
ber for Preston, whose able and persevering researches on 
oriental plague have been the chief cause of those modifica- 
tions of the quaranthle system which have so greatly l~acilitated 
our intercourse with the East. I t  proves at-least-that intelli- 
gent civilians(a) by disentangling their minds of the supersti- 
tions of science, and then bringing their common sense to bear 
upon this difficult question, were able, more than seven years 
ago, to arrive at pretty nearly the same conclusions as those to 
which the French Academy has recently brought us, by a more 
laboured argument and a more extensive induction. 

"With reference to the proposed regulations, I have to instruct 
your Excellenc), to endeavour strongly to impress upon the Turkish 
Government that they would more effectually prevent the breaking out 
and spreading of the plague, by introducing cleanliness and ventilation 
in the city and suburbs of Constantinople, than by any such violent 
interference as is proposed with the domestic arrangements of families. 

" It is quite certain that the plague is much aggra~ ated, if it is not 
actually generated, by the want of cleanliness in streets, by tim want 
of sufficient ventilation in houses, and by the want of proper drainage 
in T'laees contiguous to habitations; and if the Turkish Government 
would, in the first instance, apply vigorous measures to correct those 
evils, they would strike at once at the cause of the disease ; whereas 
the measures which they have now in comtemi)lation will only he pro- 
ductive of inconvenience and suffering to numerous individuals." 

Dr. Whlte's work came to hand at so late a period that 
the foregoing remarks had previously been sent to the printer, 
and we were conapellcd to trench on already appropriated space 
in order to insert any notice of it here. We have, however, 
read the volume with all the attention which the importance of' 
the subject demanded, and, although it has not inclined us either 
to modify or add to what was already written, we shall now 

(a) Dr. Bowring, to whom we allude, is an LL.D., not a member of the 
medical profession. 
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procecd to lay before our readers a brief analysis of its con- 
tents. 

The work is divided into three parts, which treat of----lst, 
The nature and qualities of plague ; 2nd, The origin and history 
of plague, its symptoms and prognosis; and 3rd, A narrative 
of the Plague of Lefchimo, its introduction and progress. There 
are, besides, in addition to the preface explaining the reasons 
for publication, an " Introductory Discourse," fifty-four pages 
long, chiefly on the danger of meddling with the quarantine 
laws; an appendix of' cases, which occupy about fbrty pages: 
the whole tbrming a goodly volume of 342 closely.-printed 
pages. 

From the preface and other parts of the work (pp. 1, 55, 
77, 83, &c.), we learn that the author had been thinking about 

~ nting his observations during more than three times tile 
oratian. . term of probation for literary productions, when the. 

publication, by Mr. Tully, of" a work on the same subject, w~th 
the complete suppression of any mention of Dr. White, who, 
it appears, was Mr. Tulty's superior officer, caused the thirty 
years' reflection to fruetiiy into the volume before us. Dr.White 
certainly seems to have been badly treated by his subaltern; 
but the latter having, as it appears, been degraded to make 
room for him, his being so is, we fear, but too much in ac- 
cordance with the working of human nature, to excite any 
surprise, and, however this may be, neither any personal feel- 
ings of wounded vanity, nor the want of fulncss of' another's 
narrative, seem to us very adequate reasons for the inflicting 
on the public a lar.ge octavo volume, if the contents of that 
volume were l~revlously unworthy of publication. All the 
value of a wor~ llke that befbre us, is derived from its being 
submitted to the public whilst the events which it relates are 
still recent and fresh in the recollections of many uninterested 
persons, so as to admit of difficulties being cleared up by com- 
parison with other testimony. We  value hospital reports, 
because they are tacitly attested by many independent wit- 
nesses; and it is only a reputation, already thoroughly esta- 
blished, that can venUtre to draw much from the private prac- 
tice of itself alone. But  when we have to deal with the 
progress and characteristics of a disease, the very name of 
which inspires horror, and the approach of which paralyses 
the faculties and enthrals the reasoning powers,--when, more- 
over, that dreaded malady rages amongst a people situated at 
a great distance f~om us, more than ordinarily i~norant and 
superstlt ous, and credulous and prejudiced, in an equally 
high degree,--we cannot help stating our own conviction that, 

VOL. III. i~0. 5, N. S, 0 
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whatever may be the character of the author, either for talent 
or veracity, to make his work in any way useful he should not 
have allowed an entire generation to pass away before he sub- 
mitted to his professional brethren Iris conclusions, from what 
he saw, still less from (which makes up the chief part of the 
book before us) what he heard. 

We shall not attempt following Dr. White through all his 
chapters, but, as far as our space permits, simply analyze his 
ideas or his book en masse, as at once the shortest and most 
profitable course to be pursued. 

The author having been formerly a contagionist by pro- 
fession as head of the Board of Quarantine, still retains all his 
e~rit du corps, and is the very impersonation of tile quaran- 
tine system, such as it was. Plague is neither epidemic nor 
endemic, nor is it in the least degree communicable by the at- 
mosphere, unless within the distance of three feet of the affect- 
ed person or thing (p. 68); actual touch or the proximity we 
have spoken of being absolutely essential (pp. 15, 39, &c.) 
We may even walk in amongst, and examine at our leisure, 
hundreds of the dead and dying without incurringthe slightest 
danger, if we but abstain from actual contact with susceptible 
objects (p. 18). Notwithstanding this, however, and although 
the author maintains that plague may be altogether got rid of 
and extirpated by proper measures, he yet believes that its 
" tbmes" is not "rendered inert by the lapse of any length of 
time" (pp. 121, 133, &c.) ; nay, that if it has been shut up in 
a box, a tomb, or a mummy case, of the days of Pharoah 
Amenophis, it "ferm:nts," and "acquires additional strength 
and activity by being, confined' (p. 101). 

Considering the very extreme views entertained by Dr. 
White in regar-d to the transmissibility of the plague, it is im- 
portant to recollect that he does not believe t]tat the latent period, 
or period of incubation, of that disease ever exceeds one week. 
(p. 27.). 

The Corfu sanatory code is dwelt on at great length by Dr. 
White. It appears to have been, if possible, more stringent 
and barbarous than even the lazarctto regulations before re- 
ferred to. The sick, and the various grades of suspected per- 
sons, were instantly, regardless of the danger of removal, or of 
the tears and prayers of relations and friends, conveyed to clas- 
sified, isolated camps, strictly guarded, where, under the im- 
mediate care of felon attendants, they were, if able to get up, 
and go to their tent-door, gratified by the distant view of their 
physician, making his daily rounds, with all the precautions 
against the possibility of contact with a susceptible substance 
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which the most active ingenuity could devise The heahhy 
were compelled to remain within doors, each family apart, 
until famine was impending, and the disease had subsided, 
when the effects of those who had either suffered from plague, or 
had concealed property to avoid its destruction, were dragged 
with iron hooks from the different government stores in wl~ich 
they had been lald up during the p.lague,, and were consumed in 
one vast bonfire, alter which the inhabitants were allowed to 
cultivate their lands .and to mingle, to. gether as..formerly. 

In the case of ships Dr. White is " of oplmon, that, gene- 
rally speaking, it will be the best, and perhaps the cheapest 
way in the end, to destroy the ship and cargo at once, and place 
the people under strict quarantine," &c. (p. 126). 

What  a blessing that the quarantine system is at last found 
out to be as absurd as useless, or we might yet see a gang of 
felon expurgators, under another Mazzenti, plunging "into caul- 
drons or tubs of water, either with or without soap," fumigat- 
ing, cutting up, &c., &c., the contents of the Bibliotheque du 
Roi, of the Louvre, or of the British Museum, and burning in 
the most "satisfkctory" manner such of them as "could be 
bought !" But no, the horrors of a quarantine board are only 

civilized parts of Europe no government dare, even if  willing, 
attempt to destroy the property and control the persons of 
its subjects in the manner proposed by Dr. White, and which, 
it would appear, was, even at the risk of rebellion, carried out 
under his orders in the island of Corfu. 

Before concluding, we shall say a few words on some of the 
disputed points in the history of plague, as illustrated by Dr. 
Whlte's experience. 

Orig in . - -F i r s t ,  then, as to the origin of the plague: this 
question has been very carefully examined(a), among others, 
by M. Pariset(5) ; but iris more fully and, we believe, more cor- 
rectly investigated by M. Aubert(c), who shews that plague was 
never endemic in Egypt  during the period from 1491 before 
Christ, till 203 of our era (when Egypt  was in prosperity and 
in the highest state of civilization) ; but that it became so when 
the decadence of its civilization caused hygienic measures to 

(a) Labat. Annales de M~ddcine Physlologique, t. xxv. ; Burdin, Journal de 
G$n. M$dicine, No. ii. June, 1830 ; Clot Bey, de ta Pests observ~e en Egypte, 
&c. Paris, 1840; Aubert, Rach~ze, Savaresi, Littr~, &c., &c. 

(b) M~m. sur les Causes de la Pests in Annales d'Hygidne p~*bliTre, t. v. 
1831. 

(e) De la Prophylaxie Generals de la Pests. Paris, 1834. 
0 2  
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be neglected or disused, and when the moral and physical 
misery of the inhabitants was daily on the increase. About 
356, embalmin~was completely put a stop to, the dead were 
buried in the churches, the squares, and the private houses, 
and generally but a few inches beneath the surface, whilst 
Egypt  had become remarkable for the filthiness of its inhabi- 
tants. In 5~2, a pestilence, originating in Egypt,  and one of 
the most terrible in history, ravaged the whole world; and 
the same eountr~ has ever since been a nidus for plague. 

Greece, in lille manner, was utterly unacquainted with the 
plague, until, being conquered and devastated by the all-de- 
stroying votaries of the Prophet, barbarism and plague became 
~imultaneously rooted in its soil. 

During the intestine wars which devastated Italy for some 
centuries M%er the building of Rome, fatal epidemics were of 
so frequent occurrence that at least ten are recorded to have 
happened between 500 and 400 B . C .  Intercourse with 
Greece, however, afterwards diffused the blessings of civiliza- 
tion, and there was but one epidemic during the last century 
that the republic existed ; but when the incursions of the bar- 
barians of the middle ages threw it back to its former state of 
ignorance and degradation, epidemic diseases were as rife as 
ever. 

,Epidernicit~j.--The characteristic features of epidemics are 
thus given by Dr. Milroy in his Summary : -  

"The  characteristic features of epidemic diseases are these : - -  
1. They generally manifest in their progress three distinct periods, of 
commencement, persistence or status, and decline. These periods 
often display neither the same symptoms, the same lesions, nor the 
same gravity. 2. During the prevalence of an epidemic, other dis- 
eases are less numerous than usual, and they receive the stamp or im- 
pression of the prevailing affection. 3. When an epidemic dise,se 
prevails, even those persons who retain their health generally feel its 
morbid influence more or less. 4. Epidemic diseases lint unfrequently 
return and cease at the same season of the year; and they have 
usually about the same daration. ~. An epidemic disease is often pre- 
ceded by other affections, more or less severe, and more or less widely 
diffused ; these seem to be in some way its precursors." 

Now these are exactly the characteristics of the disease 
described by Dr. White,  pp. 103, 104, et ~nultis locis. We 
would add that plague, like other epidemics, spares some places 
in its course, and does not visit even adjacent and freely com- 
municating villages or towns with the same severlty(a); a 

(a) Clot Bey, p. 299-309. Cholet Mem. Sur la Peste, Paris, 1836. 
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remark the truth of which is also very fully borne out by  Dr. 
White:  but we must pass to the only other point which we 
intend at present alluding to, vlz. : 

Contagion, and that only to shew that all the complex and 
cruel measures which a belief in it as the sole and ortho- 
dox channel for the conveyance of plague caused to be rigo- 
rously carried out in Corfu, were, in all human probability, 
unattended by the slightest benefit. Nothing can be more 
dreadful than-the picture drawn by Dr. White of the state of 
Corfu during the winter of 1815. Whilst the plague was car- 
rying off its vlcthns after a few hours' illness, the inhabitants 
were kept confined in their houses and supported only by the 
food placed, at their doors, by. felon gangs, who . . . .  had authority 
to pry into every habitation, and whose ill-deeds it is nn- 
possible to complain of, since patrols of military by summary 
or even capital punishment compelled the strict observance of 
the quarantine. In the towns and villages the grave-like silence 
of ~the streets was broken only by the measured tread of the 
sentinel, the hoarse laugh and ribald jests of' the savage and 
reckless guardiano, or the piercing cries of human suffering 
attendant, on the spread of the .pestilence" The country was 
equally silent and desolate, whilst, though famine and want 
was at every door, the land lay untilled and utterly waste, lest 
the husbandmen, of different villa ges mi g ht possibl, y.mln gle to- 
gether m the labours of the field, and thereby ruff'rage those 
quarantine laws, the majesty and unbridled sway of which was 
attested by the numerous abandoned dwellings marked with 
the ominous black or yellow cross, which alternated with 
smouldering and still smoking ruins, in which half-burned and 
mangled corpses lay heedlessly mingled with the remnants of 
their ruined wealth! How painful to reflect that, notwith- 
standing all these Rhadamanthine laws, the course and duration 
of the plague in Corfu was exactly that of the same disease 
when it occurs in Egypt, and is let~ to take its natural course. 
All modern authorities, and Clot Bey .(p. 227) among the rest, 
inform us that the outbreak of plague is generally preceded by 
severe intermittent fevers, that misery and mal-hvgi6ne are its 
cause, and . . . . .  that it follows a most irregular course,'~parin~, g some 
and decimating other adjacent locahtms. Dr. White thus de- 
scribes the district of Corfu, in which alone the plague appeared : 

" Part is cultivated as vineyards and corn-fields, but by far the 
greater portion is in a wild state. It is much intersected with rivulets, 
which in summer are often quite dry. The roads are extremely bad, 
and indeed they scarcely deserve the name. In winter, when the ground 
is soft and boggy, they are almost impassable. Over this extensive tract 
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of country, twenty-seven villages or towns, besides a considerable num- 
ber of detached houses, are scattered. Of these towns or villages, four- 
teen had been attacked by the plague, and although measures had been 
taken for extirpating the malady before my arrival, it could not be 
known, fi'om the desultory manner in which the plague had started 
up in several places some short time before, how far the disorder 
might be considered as suppressed in other plaees. 

" To the dose, swampy situation oflhe district must be attri- 
buted the frequent appearance of  an autumnal remittent fever oJ a 
bad type; and it is probably owin 9 to this, that when the plagae 

f irst  broke out it was" considered to be only a return of  the epide- 
mie."--p. 155. 

This is the shortest passage we could light on, but it is 
enough for our present purpose, and we pass on to the remark 
which has been made by all writers on the Egyptian disease, 
as seen in Egypt ,  and uncontrolled either by treatment or 
quarantine laws, viz., that at first it is most rapidly fatal, 
killing almost all whom it attacks, and that the epidemic com- 
mences in November and ends about the beginmng of June. 
These natural traits are expressly mentioned as having been 
observed at Lefchimo (pp. 103, 148): the plague was first 
notified to the government on the 18th of December, after it 
had been raging for some weeks, and the last case of it occurred 
on the 3rd of June (p. 248), fi'ee pratique not being allowed 
even " to the district within itself,' until the 15th of'the same 
month. Now when we take these facts in connexion with 
Dr. Whitens own admission (p. 12), that " it is true that the 
fPulan of operations which was here adopted was not carried into 

11 effect until after the violent ebullition of the disease was over, 
and consequently until after the principal mortality had taken 
place, which was before we arrived," we think that we have 
shewn good reason why we fully agree with the inhabitants of 
Corfu, in regarding the quarantine regulations to which they 
had been subjected as, in many respects, but  another calamity, 
ahnost worse than the disease they were intended to coun- 
teract, and also fully justified Dr. Assalni when he says, " I f  
I were doomed to be attacked b y  the plague, I would by 
ikr prefer being in the hands of the Turks to being amongst the 
Christians," a remark which has been made by many an orien- 
tal traveller from bitter experience of the contrast. 
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Medical.. Report o,f the House o)f Recovery and Fever IlosT~)ital, 
Cork-street, Dublin, from the 1st January, 1844, to 31st De- 
cember, 1845. By G~oaa~ A. KE~sDY, M.D., M.R.I.A. 
late President of the College of Physicians, &c., &c. 

An'rHouaH, in conformity with the standing rule of the Cork- 
street Fever Hospital, annual Reports have been published 
by the physicians of that establishment, yet we have not 
thought it necessary to notice these documents frequently. 
Their have added but l i t t leto our knowledge of fever in ge- 
neral; they have been, too often, but meagre statements of 
the experience of their respective authors of the past year; 
and have been sadly deficient in everything connected -with 
pathological and anatomical details. We say it with regret, 
they have not been worthy of the great institution from wilieh 
they have emanated. 

But the blame is much more to be attributed to the go- 
vernment of the Hospital than to its medical officers. Narrow 
and unenlightened views have too long prevailed in the Cork- 
street Fever Hospital. It has never been made an hospital 
for instruction, and thus one of the greatest means of extend- 
ing its usefulness has been neglected, and its officers deprived 
of' the stron est stimulus to exertion Anatomical investi a -  �9 ,g. . .  �9 g 

tlons were, ior many.y.ears, prohibited; and, when we reflect 
on the number of medical officers, and that the authors of the 
Reports had never the general management of the whole insti- 
tution, it is not difficult to understand how so little of what 
is valuable has been embodied in the Reports of the House of 
Recovery. 

But there are some honourable exceptions to the general 
charge of deficiency, and we would speeii~r the Reports by Drs. 
Barker, O'Brien, Corrigan, and Kennedy, all of which, con- 
sidering the difficulties under which their authors laboured, 
are full of important information. 

We have had occasion, in our former series, to speak in 
terms of high commendation of the Report of Dr. Kennedy, 
and in the work now before us the author has justly sustained 
the reputation he so deservedly enjoys, of an accomplished, 
practical, and zealous physician, and of an accurate and most 
trustworthy observer. 

We are glad to observe that Dr. Kennedy has alluded to 
the important, sub'ect9 of the duration of each patient's. .stay in 
the hospital. We gather from the Report that this period has 
been extended during latter years. The average number of 
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days in hospital, for each patient, was twenty-two in 1844. 
In 1845 it was nearly twenty-three and a half. Both these 
averages,, however,, are admitted to be g.reater than. in. former 
years, owing to the increased accommodation, which hasmduced 
the physicians to retain the patients longer than usual In- 
deed, the medical officers admit, with regret-, that in former years 
this advantage could not be secured to them, the epidemics 
being so severe, and the number of extm'nal applications so 
great and urgent, that, in order to make room, the patients 
were frequently removed before their strength was sufficiently 
established. 

We receive this announcement with the greates~ pleasure, 
and we trust the circumstances alluded to in the Report of the 
physicians will never a ain be permitted to occur When g.  �9 " 
the tendcn W to relapse is considered, to say nothing of the 
ti'equency of local disease after fever, and the number of 
anomalous cases which must be admitted into cvery ~bver hos- 
tal under the semblance of fever, it becomes plain that, when 
the average sta~ of each patient in the hospital is much less 
than three weeks, we must doubt, not only its utility as a sana- 
tory institution, but the value of its reports of mortality. 

Our lhnits will not allow us to follow the learned author in 
his truly valuable remarks on the exciting causes of fever, on 
rheumatic disease, and on small-pox, all of which are highly 
worthy of careful study. 

The author concludes hisReport with a well-merited eulo~ 
glum on his friend and colleague, Dr. John O'Brien, who died 
towards the close of 1845, and of whom we gave a short 
biographical notice in our first Numbm'(a). 

Dr. Kennedy, having enumerated the various public services 
and writings of his fi'iend, concludes by remarking, that not- 
withstanding he never acquired any great extent of private 
practice. 

"This was probably owing in part to his feeble state of health, but 
still more to the circumstance, that, notwithstanding his extensive 
learning and experience, and his success as a practitioner, he was 
extremely modest and diffident, constitutionally reserved and re- 
tiring, almost to shyness. He wanted, in fact, that quality, so 
useful to the medical man in the competition for public favour, 
boldness. And yet, to use the words of Lord Bacon, ' boldness is a 
child of ignorance and baseness, far inferior to other parts2 It is 
the charm of the mountebank2' 

We would, in all good-humour, suggest to our excellent 

(.) Preface, p. xxxviii. 
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attthor, that success in medicine, as in any other profession, 
depends on many circumstances, and variously combined qua- 
lities ; and we know that he will be the last man to maintain, 
that the boldness of the great physicians of the past and present 
time was and is the offspring of ignorance and baseness; and 
there is no one who could better apI)reciate that boldness which 
springs t~om knowledge and virtue, than the esteemed author 
of this Report. The boldness of ignorance is, indeed, the 
charm of the mountebank; the boldness of" knowledge is the 
mark of the the leader, and the hero. Our author has quoted 
Lord Bacon; the memory of his and our valued friend will 
not suffer by our giving another extract from the same au- 
thority : 

', But, above all, in this helping and righting a man's self in his 
own carriage, he must take heed to shew not himself dismantled 
and exposed to scorn and injury, by too much dulceness, goodness, 
and facility of nature; but shew some sparkles of liberty, spirit, and 
edge: which kind of fortified carriage, with a ready rescuing of a 
man's self from scorn, is sometimes of necessity imposed upon men, 
by somewhat in their person or fortune, but it ever succeedeth with 
good felicity." 

Lect~res and Observations on Clinical Surger!l. By ANDa•W 
ELT.IS, Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland, 
Surgeon to Jervis-street Hospital, &o. Dublin, Fannin and 
Co. 1846. pp. 275. 

W~" are pleased to see a work llke the present coming from 
one of our hospital surgeons. The volume consists of a series 
of clinical lectures, eleven in number, delivered by the author, 
from time to time, in Jervis-street Hospital, and includes a par- 
ticular detail of such cases in surgery as gave rise to. these ob- 
servations. The first lecture is devoted to the subject of me- 
dical education ; the second to wounds of arteries and their 
effects. In this latter there are five cases given of suicidal 
wounds of the throat, in one of which the common carotid artery 
was successfully tied. In his concluding observationsupon these 
cases, the author particularizes four ways in which death may 
be produced from a wound inflicted between the os hyoides 
and upper margin of the thyroid cartilage, viz. : h~emorrhage, 
suffocation, inanition, and laryngitis. In reference to the last 
he observes, 

"Although the patient may have passed through the immediate 
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dangers resulting from such a wound as I have described, yet he may 
ultimately sink from laryngilis and imperfect nutrition, aided by lhal 
morbid stale of mind which induced him to seek repose in death." 

We entirely agree with the observation as to the effects 
produced upon the wound by the state of mind under which 
these unfortunate individuals labour. We have seen instances 
of this description where there was not the slightest tendency 
in the wound to heal, and where no other cause could be as- 
signed for this circumstance, except the one to which the au- 
thor alludes. 

The third lecture" treats o f "  tramnatic aneurisms and their 
varieties" occurring at the bend of the elbow. This important 
subject has been treated of with that degree of full considera- 
tion to which it is so deservedly entitled. 

We quite accord with the views expressed in the following 
extract : 

" I t  a well established rule in sm'gery that we should never operate 
in a case of this kind (al~erio-venous, or varicose aneurism), unless 
when compelled to do so by urgent circumstances." 

Judgin~ from the literature of this subject, the operation 
should be undertaken with the utmost caution and circum- 
s.pection,, inasmuch, as the records of surgery furnish but few cases 
m which it was not followed by untoward consequences. The 
author, however, instances a case of this kind of aneurism, which 
was treated in the Meath Hospital, under Mr. Hewson, by li- 

f ature upon the braehial artery, aided by compression, so as to 
mpede the return of the venous blood; the result was in this 

instance favourable, for the patient left the hospital in five or 
six weeks,, perfectly, cured. In speaking of the treatment of 
aneunsmal vanx he observes: 

"The surgeon should never interfere beyond recommending the 
patient to wear a bandage constantly on,the limb, to prevent over-dis- 
tension of the veins."--pp. 72, &e. 

Lectures IV., V., and VI., treat o f "  Injuries of the Head 
and their Varieties." To this subject the author has paid much 
attention, and, in his lectures, has inculcated sound practical 
precepts. . for the treatment of such accidents. The vari- 
ous injuries of thc scalp, and their t~equent consequences, 
are introduced to the readers attention. Erysipelas of the 
head and face; the subjects of concussion and compression of 
the brain; inflammation of this organ and its membraneous 
envelopes; fractures of the cranimn and their results, together 
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with the operation of trephining, and certain general precepts 
which the author lays down tbr the guidance of t h e  practi- 
tioner in performing this operation, are all carefully brought 
under the reader's observation. The sixth lecture concludes 
with remarks on hernia cerebri, together with cases and obser- 
vations illustrative of the preceding observations. 

In the seventh lecture, peritonitis, and those diseases with 
which it may be confounded, are considered; wounds of the 
abdomen and their varieties arc also dwelt upon, and, toge- 
ther with "extravasations," they form the subject of the eighth 
lecture. In Lecture IX., delirium tremens, its symptoms, pa- 
thology, and causes, together with those affections with which 
this disease may be confounded, are fully and ably disposed os 
" Catalepsy and ecstacy" are considered in the tenth lecture, 
and hydrophobia forms the subject of the last. After the 
author has considered the symptoms of this affection, and the 
other diseases with which it might be confounded, and the 
treatment proper in these cases, he concludes by making cer- 
tain "supplementary observations, supported by cases, tending 
to prove that a tame or healthy dog may produce hydrophobia 
in the human subject." We will not now dispute this point 
with the author. He is as much entitled to his opinion as we 
are to our own ; and, though we cannot agree with him in the 
conclusion he has arrived at, we feel happy that our difference 
of opinion arises upon a speculative, rather than on a practical 
subject. 

In forming his opinion upon this subject, the author has, 
no doubt, been influenced by-a benevolent anxiety to prevent 
the unnecessary risks which many individuals too fl'equently 
incur, in their treatment, particularly of the smaller species of 
the canine tribe; or, it may be, he has been forcibly impelled 
by the purely philanthropic desire of controlling that lavish 
expenditure o f  female affection, which, in his estimation, 
might be bestowed upon much more suitable and more de- 
serving ob'eets,3 . Mr. Ellis is at perfect, liberty to form his 
.own conclusions upon this subject, and, if he has here erred, it 
is upon the side of caution. 

Upon the whole, we consider the volume before us one of 
a truly, practlcal character, and tending to impress, upon the 
mind of the .student the vast. importance, of studying surg.er 
at the bed-side of the patient: it contains much of what wl~l 
be found truly valuable in practice, and suitable both for the 
practmoner and the student. 
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Clinical Collections and Observations on Surg~ff, made during an 
Attendance on tlte Surgical Practice of St. JJartlwlomew's ttos- 
1vital. By W. P. OaMEaOD, F.R.  (3. S. E., late House Sur- 
geon at bt. Bartholemews Hospital. 8vo. lop. 312. 

THE practical tendency of the present age could not be better 
proved than by. the favourable reception which such works as 
the above receive from the profession. Opinions now (we 
fear to mention such a word as theory), to be valuable must be 
drawn fi'om many facts; nor is this enough, the facts them- 
selves must be submitted to the inspection of the reader. This 
is as it should be, and can alone secure to medicine a place 
amongst the exact sciences, and enable her to hold a steady 
and triumphant course above the fanciful and fashionable theo- 
ries of the day. Mr. Ormerod presents us with selections from 
the labours of nine years in the wards of one of the largest 
hospitals in London, and one of the noblest institutions in the 
country. He has, with a good deal of judgment,, grouped to- 
gether a number of cases of the same class of diseases, so as to 
arrive at.positive conclusions, in some of the most interesting 
subjects in surgery, and to exhibit the treatment adopted in 
them at Bartholemew's Hospital. Thus, among many other 
topics, lie lays before the reader what he has observed in in- 
juries of the head and spine, of the nature and treatment of 
bursal tumours, of certain circumstances influencing the con- 
valescence of patients after operations and injuries, abscesses 
in the abdomen, &c. But Mr. Ormerod has something more 
than the humble merit of an industrious collector o l  cases, 
or of a detailer of the treatment of others; his own observa- 
tions and reasonings exhibit a well-stored mind, and one 
conversant with disease. So many quotations t~om his work, 
and so much of its substance, have been. . already brought for- 
ward in the weekly and other medmal journals, that we are 
rather at a loss what quotation would best convey an idea of the 
author's style and matter, without following too much in the 
beaten track. Perhaps we shall pursue the sat~est course in 
considering, seriatim, some of Mr. Ormerod's statements on the 
nature and symptoms of syphilis, and the treatment by iodine 
and mercury; and, to maize the subject complete in itself, we 
shall select chapters XV. and XVI. ,  on primary venereal ulcers 
and their treatment. 

" Primary ulcers," he says, "arc divisible into three principal classcs: 
"1.--Excoriations and simple ulcers, unattended I,y any peculiar 

charac;ers. 
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"2.--Ulcers, accompanied by more or less deiincd surroundlng indu- 
ration. 

" 3.--Ulcers spreading rapidly, and attended with rapid destruction 
of part~, including both that form in which the ulcerative process ~s 
most marked, as well as that in which the parts are removed by a more 
or less complete sloughing process, constituting the two forms ofphage- 
d~enie ulceration, and sloughing phagedenae respectively." 

After describing the various parts of the male and female 
genitals on which the first class, " excoriations and simple 
ulcers," are most commonly situated, he thus describes the sim- 
ple ulcer : 

"The  general appearance of these sores is that of an ulcer, with 
an uneven, spongy surface, of a brownish colour, surrounded by a sharp 
edge, and unaccompanied by any marked degree of hardness." 

This is surely a bad description of the simple venereal 
nicer. Would this description lead us to recogmse the ulcer 
we are daily in the habit of seeing ? Our experience would 
lead us to say, that in the first stage the venereal ulcer, when 
seated on a tolerabl~r even surface, as about the corona glandis, 
for instance, . . . .  is an umer of a round or oval form, usually slig~htly 
cupped, with a greyish yellow exudatmn adhering to the sur- 
face, a well-marked edge, and a red areola. In the second 
stage, the yellowish exudation has been thrown off, and the 
surface is red and granular. The matter of this sore, by in- 
oculation, produces an ulcer of similar character and appear- 
ance, except that when this is done in the usual place (the skin 
of the thigh), there is a somewhat elevated hard base, and the 
ulcer is more cupped, glcord, we believe, considers the simple 
venereal ulcer only inoculable in the first stage ; and that when 
its sur~:ace is covered with granulations, the pus secreted has 
not that power. This is contrary to what we have observed, 
as, in a case of sores round the orifice of the prepuce of six 
months' standing, and quite granular, a specific ulcer was pro- 
duced: on the thigh by ~noculation. 

We quite agree with Mr. Ormerod, 

"That  under the employment of simple medicines, and also by do- 
ing nothing at all, many uf these sores heal well and completely ; but 
such is by no means the invariable rule ; and so frequently do super- 
fieial sores, carefully treated or entirely neglected, last for an unusually 
long time, as compared with the period required for their cure under 
careful treatment, that. some direct treatment is often beneficial, and 
sometimes absolutely necessary." 

He next  puts the very important question, whether the 
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employment of mercury is preferable to a simple non-mer- 
curia/, but regular, mode of treatment? Practical surgeons 
are now pretty generally agreed that the simple venereal ulcer 
may be very properly treated without mercury, but the chance 
of secondary symptoins is certainly increased by such a plan 
of treatment; and we may mention that we have seen as de- 
cided poisoning of the system, and consequently as severe con- 
stitutional symptoms, from the simple ulcer, as from any form 
of.primary sore'., and we always feel it our duty to explain 
this to the patmnt, who more than once has requested us to 
put him under a mercurial course, to prevent, if  possible, the 
miserable consequences of constitutional infection. Whether  
it is decided to use mercury or not, the sooner the sore is 
healed the better. I t  is an inconvenience in itself'; the dis- 
charge flowing on other parts may produce chancres on them. 
As long as it exists, we cannot be certain what minute it may 
take o n  a phageda~nic or sloughing character ; and it is pro- 
bable that the-continuance of an open sore is more likely to 
be followed by bubo. The  best way of accomplishing the 
speedy healing is by destroying the surface of the sore with 
lunar caustic, or a saturated solution of the nitrate of copper. 
As soon as the slough formed by these separates, it usually 
leaves a healthy surface, which heals rapidly under the appli- 
cation of black wash, sulphate of zinc lotion, or even dry lint. 
But  local treatment will fail, and patients repeatedly present 
themselves with chancres which have been, in vain, treated 
locally. Under a mild mercurial course, their cure is rapid. 
Mr. Ormerod says: 

"The  employment of mercury in this mild manner, namely, the 
local application of the black wash, and the administration of blue pill, 
once or twice a day, and continued for some time, is generally sufficient 
for the mere healing of the sore. There are, however, a class of cases 
which reqmre a more decided plan of treatment, which, though not re- 
gular indurated sores, are benefited by the treatment required for that 
form of disease. These eases are not very numerous, but occur fi'om 
time to time, the indication for the employment of mercury not being 
clear t~om any peculiar appearance of the sore, but the propriety of 
such treatment being suggested by the slow progress and continuance of 
the unhealthy appearance of the part under other plans of treatment." 

He  next  considers the indurated chancre, which, he thinks, 
" i s  far from being rare." I t  may be solitary, or exist at the 
same tnne with snnple sores. They  present themselves m two 
forms: either open indurated chancres in the spreading stage, 

�9 �9 . f f  - -  _ _  or as hard cicatrices. Takm~ both these forms together, Mr. 
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Ormerod is right that they are not rare ; but we think that the 
first form, the Hunterian chancre, as it has been called, is rare. 
Mr. Ormerod's description of this sore is not more felicitous 
than that of the simple venereal ulcer. For  example: 

" Primary indurated ulcers are often, but not necessarily, single ; 
the accompanying pain is not generally severe, and the surrounding in- 
flammation is but slight. The ulcer is more or less round, seated on 
and surrounded by a bed of hard lymph, which terminates at its circum- 
ference by a more or less abrupt step into the surrounding tissues ; the 
edges of the sore are sharp, whilst the surface of the sore may be pale, 
or brown, or spotted with blood, or it may present a whitish, pasty 
appearance, with shades of a brownish or green tint." 

No mention is made whether the sore is cupped or not. 
Wha t  a confusion in " pule, or brown, or spotted, or whitish 
and pasty, or green?'  The  hard cicatrix may be observed 
after-the-sore has been healed recently, or for some months. 

"There are certain appearances dependent on the tissue, in which 
the induration is seated ; thus, on the skin, about the perinseum, we find 
a firm, hard mass, including the skin and subjacent cellular tissue ; on 
those parts where the skin is thinner, the induration is generally more 
flat and broad; whilst under the thin covering of the prepuce and 
nymphse, the mass of lymph tbrms a round tubercle, like a flattened 
pea or bean, which, when the membrane is rolled over between the 
finger and thumb, shews its white colour through the tightened surface 
of the thin adherent skin or mucous membrane." 

He truly comments on the tedious course of the indurated 
chancre and cicatrix, unless treated by mercury, and on the 
liabilit, y of the latter breaking out. at any time,, and becoming. 
again a venereal ulcer ; but he omits to mentmn the following 
fact, which we have frequently observed, viz., that a sore 
near the corona, for instance, will heal, leaving a hard cicatrix 
of moderate size behind ; this, about the period when secondary 
symptoms usually appear, becomes much larger, forming a 
hard, transverse, white, raised ridge, and at the same time the 
sore throat, eruption, &c., break forth; it becomes ulcerated, 
either like an excoriation on the summit, or an undermined 
ulcer under the upper part of the cicatrix. He agrees with 
the majority of writers, that mercury is the best treatment for 
the indurated chancre, both to effect its speedy healing, and 
also the more important object of preventing constitutional 
infection, more likely to follow from :this sort os sore than any 
other. At  Bartholomew's they use mercury both locally and 
genera l ly ,~the  former in the shape of black wash and yellow 
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wash, in preference to mercurial ointment. We are far from 
agreeing in the following recommendation: 

" When much surrounding inflammation exists, and the sore is sur- 
rounded by a considerable portion of inflamed skin, the general condi- 
tion of the patient, as well as the condition of the part, indicate the pro- 
priety of the employment of local bleeding by leeches, or the other 
means commonly applied to an inflamed part, before the employment of 
local mercurial application." 

Now, what will be the effect of the application of the 
leeches ? Simply that the matter from the sore, getting into 
the leech-bites, will turn them into chancres, four or five of 
which you will have instead of one. No ;--purging, cold 
lotions, rest, proper diet, but, above all, the internal adminis- 
tration of mercury, will be the best means of lessening the in- 
flammation and healing the sore. After the month has been 
affected by the mercury, the mercurialization should be kept 
up till the hard cicatrix softens away, assistance being given 
by local friction of mercurial ointment. When sores occur 
round the orifice of the prepuce, they are attended with con- 
siderable induration of the part contracting the orifice, and, by 
destroying its elasticity, producing, for a time, phymosis. 
This hardness lasts for a long time after the sores have healed, 
but it is not a case where the rule just laid down by Mr. 01- 
merod should be observed, viz., of making the duration of 
the hardness the test for the time of continuing the mercury. 
Mr. Hunter described these sores round the orifice of the 
urethra, and their effect, from the structure of the part, of" 
causing induration in it. The same observation has been 
made by many authors since, as well as the difficulty met in 
healing them. This they have in common with all sores round 
orifices liable to distension and contraction, and mere mercu- 
rialization alone will not cure them without very careful local 
treatment. We find our space will not permit us to comment 
on the author's observations on phaged~enie and sloughing 
chancres, though many of them are valuable. We may only 
say. that Mr. Lawrence has long been in the habit of adminis- 
tering mercury in phaged~enic sores, and with the best effects. 
t tydriodate of potash-has been tried in primary sores, but 
Mr. Ormerod says, 

" The effect, in fact, seemed to be none---it did neither good nor 
harm ; but by its use it prevented other medicines being employed." 

Chronic phagedmnic ulcers, however, must be excepted ; in 
these, much benefit has been derived fi'om hydriodate of 
potash, with sarsaparilla and a nutritious diet. 


